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M d m p G. I H U M GIVES
INIEIIVIEH; SHOWST iT im N
OEnCUL l e ABOUT HIS CASE
Papal Delegate Broke No Laws and
Obeyed Unjust Constitution

Cornerstone of New Parish School
Bnilding Laid

Washington. — The Most Rev.
“Such deliberate perversion of the
George J. Camana, ApCatolic Dele tm th will neyer deceive the American Practically A ll the N ational and In tom atk aal N ew t A rticles A p p eariaf in Thia Paper, as
An eloquent defense of religious ment and an enlightened teaching
gate to Mexico, who was expelled public. As I stated in the inter W ell as Many Features Frequently Printedi, Are Cdmpiled from the N. C. W . C N e w Service schools was given by the Rt. Rev. Ab force. Why parallel the public ex
views I have given to the press, 1
bot Cyprian Bradley, 0. S. B., of penditure and put a doable burden
from that country by order of Presi entered Mexico legally; I never vio
Canon City, when Longmont Sunday of taxation on Catholics? Two rea
dent Calles, arrived in Washington lated any law of Mexico, carefully VOL. XXI. NO. 41.
DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY JUNE 3, 1926.
$2 PER YEAR laid
the cornerstone of a new school sons explain this; The desire to pre
May 27. He will confer here at the observing evien the grossly unjust
building and recreational center for serve faith, and the wito to put an
Apostolic Delegation to the United provisions of the Mexican constitu
St. John the Baptist parish. The adamant stone in the foundation of
States.
tion.
building,
which will be ready by Sep the republic.
Immediately after his arrival
“I am an American citizen. The
Faith, pointed out the Abbot is
tember, will have twenty class-rooms
Archbishop Camana issued a state government of the United States
and a large gyinnasium-anditorinm. the greatest boon man can have, nut
ment denouncing as “another glar knows all the facts in the case. Mex
The stage in the auditorium will be our faith comes to ns as a result of
ing instance of misrepresentation" ican officials have resorted to every
the recent assertion of Tejeda, tiie subterfuge, every manner of misrep
W ith M renty-niiM Kl»aa in Colo the biggest in Longmont and the hall the sacrifices of past generations and
Mexican minister of the interior, that resentation, even attempting to im
rad o a n d one in C h ejen n a ro present- will seat 550, while with little trou we are willing to sacrifice ourselves
his entrance into Mexico was illegal ply that I stated I was not a Cath
ed, the beet th e f r e e t a n d gloriona ble a balcony capable of seating for the sake of generations yet un
Tbe moto important thing
because a regulation of that country olic. But such misrepresentation wQ!
p ro tecto rs of p o re womanhood^ and more than 300 additional can he born.
upon whito we can insist is educa
forbade the entry of ministers.
100 p er cant sim on p u re A m ericans added.
avail nothing against the truth, which
The present parish and high school tion with a religions foundation. l i e
The statement of the Archbishop is is now widely Imown.
Washington—^The appointment by Merritt, N. J., and in F^nce, where conid m uster fo r th e ir g ra n d and
as follows: “I was greatly surprised
“There is nothing that I need adc the Holy Father of a new member of he went into action with his organi glorious dem onstration in D enver on buildings will no longer be used for child going to school receives im
to see in the evening papers another to the full statements I have already the American hierarchy and the zation in th l Meuse-Argonne offen M emorial D ay w as 486 m archers, hy school purposes. The Franciscan pressions ‘which later turn to opin
glaring instance of the misrepresen' made."
actu al coant (babies included). This Sisters have already started the re ions, and then to principles. Relig
transfer of another, the two moves sive. He was discharged in May, was
tation—I use a mild word—em
th e ir first big p arad e ia'D en v er. modeling of one of these structures ious education is designed to incul
filling the Sees of' Richmond and 1919, and has since been doing pas
cate right principles. It aims to
ployed by the officials of the Mexi
They
had m agnificently announced to enlarge their convent quarters.
M exieaa Bishops P ro test
Salt Lake, were annonnced by toe toral work.
The new school building, which bring out all toe power of man.
can government concerning my en Mexico City.—The expulsion of the Apostolic
th
a
t
they
expected
30,000
to
60,000
Bishop Brennan (a personal friend
Delegation to the United
will house both m d e and high , Man is a creature composed of
trance into Mexico. I refer to the Apostolic
Delegate,
Archbishop States.
of Father H. L. McMenamin of Den m archers. P erh ap s th e re st had dan schools, is splendidly located, in di body and soul. He has in him both
statement of Mr. Tejeda, the Mexi George J. Caruana, which has been
d
ru
ff
and
couldn’t
tu
rn
out.
Rev. John J. Mitty, rector of ver) was bom in Towanda, Pa., in
rect line with the church and rec the material and the spiritual.. He is
can minister of the interior. He de resented by Catholics and even by S tThe
1877. ‘ He was graduated from Holy
Luke’s
church
in
the
Bronx,
New
tory.
The three buildings, with their made for both temporal and eternal
A few days ago th e K luxers held
clares the reason why my entrance Protestants and which has called forth York city, has been named Bishop Cross college, Worcester, Mass., in
into Mexico was illegal is that at a special letter of protest to President of Salt Lake. He vdll fill toe vacan 1900, after which he attended St.
dem onstratioB n e a r B oulder. F ifty grounds, occupy a complete city life. His son] has the faculties of in
tellect, memory and will. A truly
that time a government regu^tion Calles by the Mexican hierarchy, has cy created by toe death in January Bernard's seminary in Rochester, N. tu rn e d oat, nightshirts, a n d all. T h a block in frontage.
Eleven clergymen assisted in the educated man has all'these faculties
forbade the entrance into Mexico of overshadowed all other recent devel of Bishop Joseph S. Glass. The R t Y., and then spent four years of sriidy K lan is now so prosperous in Colo
any priest or minister of the gospel. opments in the government’s cam Rev. Andrew J. Brennan, Auxiliary m the North American college .at ra d o th a t te n toarns a re req u ired tq Icornerstone laying and a large crowd developed. Education that develops
‘T entered Mexico before any such paign against religion. The letter of Bishop of Scranton, has been made Rome, He was ordaiaed in the Bas furnish a crow d of fifty . I t is ra th  of laity attended. The K. of G. were the intellect and memory alone is
regulation was made. I entered Mex the Bishops points out that the reason Bishop of Richmond, Va., succeeding ilica of St. John Latenn in Rome in e r noticeable th a t w hen the beys an d present in a body and there were vis- good as far as it goes, but it does
ico on March 4, as the official rec given by the government for the ex the Most Rev. Denis J. O’Connell, 1904. Following his return to Amer girls ap p ear in p arad e they stiU w ear ;itors from various northern Colorado not go far enongb. Unless the will
ords show. The regulation to which pulsion of the dele^te is in direct who was relieved of the see in March ica, he taught in S t Thomas’ college, th e ir hoods. Most of them a re still towns, 'The clergymen present were is trained, that education is deficient.
Mr. Tejeda refers was drawn up by contradiction to a statement issuec at his own request and made Titular Scranton, until 1908, when he be thoroughly asham ed o f them selves. the Abbot, who blessed the stone and The will must be trained by teaching
spoke; the Rev. Agatho Strittmatter, the student to love and serve G oi
the Mexican government on March by government officials to the press Archbishop of Mariamne. Archbish came chancellor of tlxe diocese and
The Abbot showed how im the
T he M onday parade arms a trag ed y 0. S. B., Boulder; the Rev. Leo
13, and even then was kept secret only a few weeks ago in which it was op O’Connell, who is 77 years old, secretary td^thc Bishop. In 1917 he
until April 19. Mr. Tejeda knows declared that Archbishop Caruana’s h u served as Apostolic Administra was made rector of the Cathedral. He from s ta rt to finish. T he women Eichenlaub, 0. S. B., Longmont, pas Catholic school room toe tender mind
well the date of this regulation. He entrance into the country had been tor of the diocese pending the ap was appointed AuxOiary Bishop of w ere braver th an th e m en ian d m any tor; the Rev. Gilbert O’Maley, 0. S. of the child is taught the great
B., Longmont, assistant; the Rev.
of religion and trained in will.
legal in every way.
himself issued it.
Scranton in Febroary. 1923, and con walked unm asked. One sfho viewed Justin McKernan, O.S.B., Bonlder; stories
pointment of his successor.
Catholic
education, he said, puts
them
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e
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rt,
Bishop-Elect Mitty was born An secrated in ApriL At Us consecra it would have been w iser if toe Rev. Chrysostem Lochschmidt, an adaxnant stone in the fonndation
tion
the
people
of
the
Cathedral
con
New York city in 1884, and received
they had kept th e ir faces covered. 0. S. B., Louisville; the Rev. Anto- of toe republic. We cannot find a
his early training at S t Joseph’s gregation presented Urn with a purse B
a ttle axe physiognomy predom inat nine Hintenach, 0. S. B., South Boul groat nation in history without relig
school, De La SaQe institute and of S20,000.
ed. A few o f the m en also |Wa«t un der; the Rev Benedict Ingenito, 0. ion as its basis. So long as Imael
Manhattan college in that city.- Later
m asked. A look a t th e ir counten S. B., Arvada; the Rev. Robert Mur went hand in hand wito worship of
H aw aiian BUhofi Dias
he studied in S t Joseph’s seminary,
ray, 0. S. B., Lafayette, and the
trne God it endured. So long as
WasUngton.—Word has been re ances was enough to show th a t are Revs. F. Gregory and Matthew Smith, the
Dunwoodie, N. Y., at the Catholic
the Medes and Persians, Egrypt,
need
to
have
H
ttie
f
e
a
r
o
f
th
e
K
lan.
University of America at Washington, ceived here of the death on May 13 T here was a band, b u t music was Denver.
Greece, Rome and otoer ancient na
D. C., and a t the University of S t of the Rt. Rev. Hubert Boeynaems, sadly absent. T he players seem ed
This was the first time that the tions were true to religion as they
Apollinaris in Rome. He was or Vicar-Apostolic of the H aw i^n Is to lack h eart. P ed estrians casnally Abbott had officiated in pontificals knew it, they were strong, When
dained in 1906. For eight years he lands. Bishop Boeynaems was con
m northern Colorado.
they lost religion, they failed. Mod
The members of the National Conn- entative of the N. C. C, W, that when was professor of dogmatic theolo^ secrated T i t i ^ Bishop of Zeugma glanced a t th e p arad e in in d iffe re n t
Abbott Cyprian, in his address, ern nations that turn their backs on
silence.
T
here
was
no
applause
an
d
maUng
the
visits
privately,
all
of
the
at St. Joseph’s seminary, Dunwoodie. in San Francisco in 1903.
cil of Catholic Women will meet at
traced the blessing of cornerstones
always deteriorate.
'The
three besides your parish Upon .toe entry of the United -States
The Rt. Rev. Stephan Alencastre, m ost onlookers did n o t eaen go to back to toe time when the i>atriarch religion
the Cathedral after the 8:80 Mass on churches,
Abbot mentioned especially France
the
curb
to
get
a
b
e
tte
r
look.
T
he
church, must be visited on the same into the World war, he became an Bishop Coadjutor to Bishop Boey
hid its face u n til th e trag ed y Jacob fell asleep and dreamed of a in the French revolution and Ited
Sunday, June 4, for the purpose of day, and this must be repeated five army chaplain, being commissioned naems, luts succeeded to the admin
was
over
an d th en cam e o a t smiling. ladder that reached to heaven, with Russia, where a few upstarts control
making public processional Holy times. When, however, visits are made Aug. 20, 1917. He served a t Camp istration of the Vicariate.
D
enver
had a p arad e of real p a  angels descending and ascending. Ja the nation and the people are dis
Year JabUee visito to the Cathedral processionally, only two churches are
trio ts on M em orial' D ag. T he K. K. cob awoke and poured oil on the consolate.
required, neither of which must nec
and the Holy Ghost church.
Catholics, in establishing patriot
K. attem p t to a ttr a c t atte n tio n aw ay stone he had used as a pUlow, con
essarily
be
the
parish
church.
These
The oflScers of the N. C. C. W.
from it was ia lino w ith all th e falso secrating the stone to God. The pa ism on religion, are doing all in toehr
have made the following announce processions of toe N. C. C. W. will
patriotism o f th a t order. A night p a  triarch declared that spot a holy power to make this great, grand and
be reputed twice a month nntil toe
ment:
ra d e o f K lnxers w as called o ff bo- place. For th e . same reason, said glorious republic stand forever. Only
Presidents of affiliated societi^ five visits are completed. It is hoped,
canse there w ere not enongh m arch the Abbot, the co rn^tone of .the religion can give men and women
are requested to have many of their since this is one of the first public
ers. B nt crosses w ere horned in ser- new parish school had been blessed. the heroism that makes them will
members present to gain the jubi processions oi^nized in Denver, that
The greatest benefit that can be ingly lay down their lives for their
On Sunday afternoon, June 6, toe etto Heights college Wednesday were ersJ sections o f th e city. Only
lee indulgence. They will receive the women will respond in sufficient
full keeping with toe brilliant ca h an d fu l of morons is req u ired to set conferred on any community is the country. If we love toe flag, said
Communion at the 8:30 Mass. Father numbers to give some dignity to the first graduates of the Holy Family in
dedication of a building to education the Abbot, we will strive to make
high school will receive thOT diplo reer of that young but highly ac som ething on fire.
McMenamin explained to the repres attempt.
that includes religious training.
mas. Rve bo3^ and five girls have credited institution. A short bnt ex
America more religions.
The Abbott addressed w o ^ of
the honor of being the first to be quisite mnsical program, procession
A pathetic incident occurred in the
graduated from the school: Martin als of high school and college gradu perade. A noble steed th a t looked congratulation to the good pastor and CHARITY NUN DIES AT
Murray, Gilbert Weakland, Albert ates, presentation of diplomas and m ore like a b u rro th an a horse was able, assistant at Longmont, whose
ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL
Kamm, James Kelly, G eor^ Miller, de^ees, an address by Father H. L. provided fo r th e esteem ed whet-yon- pnrp’ose is to build an institution
Bernice Schierbnrg, Catherme Mays, M ^enam in, and Benediction with may-call4iim. Thp horse had a that will stand as a solid rock in the
Sister Mary Constantia Atwood, a
Leah Alvey, Doris Kelly and Cath the Blessed Sacrament made up the nightshirt on an d did n o t like it. W ith foundation, not only of the eity, but
erine Coursey. Holy Family school exercises, which were religious in an g er w orthy o f equine aristocracy, of toe nation at large; also to the member of the staff of S t Joseph’s
opened in Septemb^, 1920, under character and were held fa the the anim al p ro tested ag ain st w earing people who arc giving onstintingly hospital, died at the hospital Monday
the guidance of the late Patoer O’Far chapel. About twenty priests, a its pajam as in public. A nd so vio of toeir means to promote education after an illness of five days of
rell and with the Sisters of Loretto large number of sisters and many of lently did it disrobp th a t tw o of the of the whole man, both body and pneumonia. She was a member of
the order-of the Sisters of Charity,
as teachers. In September, 1922, the the laity attended. The Rt. Rev.
of p u re wom anhood had to souL
An exemplification of the Fourth sang operatic selections and Joseph high school department was added. Monsignor Richard Brady presided. saviors
He asked why it was that a small with headquarters at Leavenworth,
walk
along
w
ith
it
a
n
d
a
tte
n
d
it
like
Degree, Knights of Columbus, was Newman, with Mrs. T. Joe CaUU at Father Lappen, who succeeded Father 'Father McMenamin, in his address,
boys end, tru th to tell, they community of Catholics should un Kan. Requiem Mass was sung at the
held in Casper, Wyo., Saturday, and the piano, sang humorous songs. P. OTarrell in January, 1928, decided gave statistics from a recent survey stable
had
a
d
ifficu lt tim e even then keep dertake the enormous expense of hospital chapel at 9 o’clock Wednes
knighthood conferred upon sixty-one J. McCarthy of Omaha delighted the to continue the high school, even which showed that only one out of ing it robed.
Oh, ’tw as a sad oc- such a building when state educa day morning. Burial, in charge of
candidates from all parts of the state. gathering with jokes and storiea
tional institutions are the boato of McGovern’s mortuary, was at Mount
every two persons is educated beyond casion, Mabel I
though
toe
parish
was
already
heav
The state convention met in Ther ily burdened with debL As a result, the sixth grade, one of eve:^ three
T. Joe Cahill of Cheyenne was in
the nation and have splendid eqnip- Olivet cemetery.
charge of the ceremonies and was as mopolis Monday, with State Deputy the jiarishioners of the Holy Family beyond toe eight grade, one in every
sisted by W. Q. Phelen, Charles A. J. Thomas Hall as chairman. At the church can look with justifiable^ pnde ten through high school, and one In GOLDEN PASTOR IS
PRESENTED PURSE
Cullen, C. J. Horiskey, Thomas R. opening session informal talks were on this class of graduates, coming as every two hnndred through colleg;e.
Golden.—The members of St, Jo
Hall. Rev. John H. Mullin, Dr. T. J. given by James J. Gorman of Seattle, it does after the six years’ existence He reminded the graduates, there
Drew, Oscar Oleson, James McNama P. J. McCarthy of Omaha, Wil of the schooL It is the reward of fore, that they are a privQeged class. seph’s parish piresented Father Moran
liam V. McGinley of New Haven, many sacrifices on the part of the Another survey shows that the aver with a generous purse on last Tues
ra and Vincent Mulvaney.
Following the exemplification a representing the supreme council. priests, sisters and people. It is the age earning capacity of men and day evening as an appreciation of the
banqnet was held at the Henning ho Rev. Father Lannon, Edmond Mnllen climax of many struggles during the women with grade iichool training is high esteem of the parishioners and
tel, with Charles A. Cullen as toast and Father Endres, and Rev. John past few years. It is a proof of the 3900 a year or 336,000 in a lifetime, a recognition of the splendid work he
master. Addresses were given by H. Mullin, representing Bishop Mc loyalty and earnestness of the fathers of high school graduates |1,800 a has done in the Golden parish. Fa
Govern, temporarily
absent irom
from the
Rev. Father Theodore, T. Joe Cahill, govern,
lemporaruy anseni
we
^ mothers who, by their co-opera- year or 372,000 in a lifetime, and of ther Moran will attend the Eucharistic
C o n ^ ss in Chicaro.
Rev. John H. Mullin and Joseph C.
nf
tion, have contributed m aterial^ to cqjlege graduates 33,600 a year.
Miss Margaret Bonham has return The thirtieth anniversary in the ioners will be present from Elbert,
O’Mahoney. Vocal and instrumental
Bnt he appealed to the naduates
toe glory of this day, and i t > a
priesthood of the Rev. Andrew C. Parker, Elizabeth and Kiowa.
music was furnished by Mrs. Made Joseph orphanage to be erected at pledge of the future growth and sta not to count the valne of toeir edu ed from Honolulu.
Murphy, pastor of Elbert and mis The occasion will be marked by
line Treber, Miss Eleanor Schneider, Torrington, Wyoming. Encourage bility of the parish and schools. The cation in terms of dollars and cents,
sions, will be celebrated Sunday with the consecration of families to the
E. J. Donahue, and Joseph Newman ment and substantial financial assh^ Holy Family high school is now com but in the light of eternity. If we
High Mass and Benediction at 9 Sacred Heart of Jesus and by the
of Denver, with Mrs. T. Joe Cahill ance to this most worthy cause were plete in toe clerical and commercial must put a thing to the test whether or
o’dock, in the Elbert church. Parish First Communion of three children.
proDoised later in a reaolution passed departments. Within the ipast three not to retain it, let ns remember that
a t the piano.
'
Ben T. Cnllen of Casper was in by the state couttcQ. A resolution years a fully eqnip^d chemical labor nothing in this world is worth while
charge of tiie degree team and visi also was passed commending the atory, a commercial room and an if we cannot carry it wito ns into
tors who jonrneyed to Thermopolis Rock Springs conncil for its splendid extensive library have been added, the next life. Catholic education, he
Sunday to give the first, second and work in erecting a monument to the thus placing the school in the I>08l- said, bad given much to the 'gradu
third degrees to a class of twenty- memory of the missionary priest, tion
of acceptance by the state uni ates and he hoped that they woold
eight candidates. Vincent Mulvaney Father DeSmet, at Daniel, Wyo., on versity.
give it much in return.
and otoer officers of Casper councU the spot where the first M ^ was of
In toe prize awards, Margaret Ma
conferred the first and second de fered in Wyoming. This monnment,
donna Campbell, A. B., was given
The Rev. Edmund C. Sliney, chap
The
commencement
exercises
of
grees and Frank Plemel and Ben in the form of a cross, was formally Mount Carmel school will take place the Richard Stanko inemorial medal lain
Fitzsimons general hospital,
Cullen had charge of the third de dedicated in Jane, 1925. One hun on June 6 a t 2:80 p. m., when the for oratory, while Sallie Ksher of will at
give an illustrated lecture ou
gree. At the banquet which followed dred and fifty dollars was voted for following
the high school class, won first i^ c e Philippine Travelogues at St. Francis
program will be givra:
at the Emery hotel, one hundred and its maintenance daring the coming My Dolly, recitation and attitudes; and a scholarship to the college, and de Sales’ school auditorium next
A meeting of men who attended
The dates of the retreats for men
» Mount Carmel Sports, Goosey Gray, Bernice Lattin won second place and Tuesday evening for the benefit of
fifty men and women were present. year.
former retrrats was held recently at
at
Regis
college
have
been
announced
J. Thomas Hall of Kemmerer was
It was the largest gathering of Cath
The *rwin Dollies, Playii the alumnae scholarship to the col the social and relief funds of the col by the Very Rev. R. M. Kelley, SJ., R e ^ college, when a simple consti
olics for an affair of the kind ever re-elected state deputy for the com recitation;
ored Catholic societies of the city. for July 8 to 12 and August 5 to 9. tution for the Regis Laymen’s Refreat
Soldier,
Guiochi
de Bimbe, Nation lege.
held in Thermopolis. Thomas Hyde ing year. Zach Taylor of Thermopo Drill, Morning Glories
league was adopted. Tentative plans
The
bachelor
of
arts
degree
was
The
St. Benedict conference of the
Dance,
Quar
was toastmaster and addresses were lis was chosen state secretary; Geo. relsome Kittens, recitation; Thistle awarded to Ida Uerling, Indianola, St. Vincent
The first will be given by the Rev. for this league were made at toe first
de
Paul
society
and
the
given by T. Joe Cahill, Charles Cul Murphy of Rawlins, treasurer; Oscar Down Fairies, mazurka; Tambourine Neb.; Mary Mitchell, Denver; Ber- women’s society of St. Benedict the A. F. Frumveller, SJ., professor of retreat given last summer. B. BL
len, Thomas J.v Hall, Vincent Mnl- Oleson of Rock Springs, warden; W. Drill, Le Secret (intermezzo pisai- nardine i^gam Grand Junction; Moor have been able to do remarkable mathematics at Marquette university Sweeney is the president of toe soci
vaney. Rev. John H. Mullen, Frank A. Ford of Sheridan, advocate, and cato); Miracolo Eucaristico, recita Mary Sullivan, Denver; Iverne Hick work among the colored people of the and a popoular preacher at Gesu ety, and at the meeting the following
Plemel, Walter Phelan, Rev. N. J. Father Endres of Thermopolis, chap tion; Faith and Eucharistic Love, ey, Denver; Clare Biglin, O’Neill, city with the limited funds raisec church, Milwankee. Father Linus were named on a board to assist hho:
Endres, and several of the newly ini lain. Rock Springs was selected as chorus and pantomime; Benignite of Neb., and Madonna Campbell, Den among themselves. Next 'TuesdaY^s Lilly, professor of Canon law and W. J. Lloyd, Dr. D. G. Moj^agjan,
tiated Imights. Mrs. Corrine Williams the next convention city.
the Sacred Heart of Jesus for Chil ver. The degree of bachdor of mu lecture will be the first public benefit regent of toe S t Louis university John Reinert, Martin Reineit)i>£L .SL
school of law, a lawyer before enter Kohl, Jos. Celia, W. P. Horan, St.,
dren, Minuet, Colorado Golden Jubi sic was given to Isabella O’Drain, to be given for the work. ■
Father Sliney was stationed in the ing the Society of Jesns, will conduct Jos. A. Stanko, Mr. Guilford and Qeo.
lee Dance, Old Glory, recitation: Denver.
W. O’Shaughnessy.
The following received high school Philippine isbnds as an army chap the second retreat.
When Life Is B r ig h t^ Lnstpiel
Overture, Spring, g^^nation song; diplomas: Margaret Barney, Mar lain and during his stay there prepar
guerite Hall, Sidney Graybeal, Alice' ed an illustrated lecture on' the inter
conferring of di^onus.
Following is the class roll: Adel Staunton, Bernice Lattin, Elisabeth esting colony of the United States.
numbers by gifted musicians,
Mrs. Nora A. McCambridge, sister quiem will be celebrated by Father ina Capra, Carolina Di Bello, Chris Gartland, Kathleen Feeney, Sallie Musical
members of the St. Benedict societies,
of the Rev. Wm. S. Neenan, pastor Neenan at the Holy Ghost church on tina Capra, Clementina Presentati, Fisher, Marguerite Dolan, Naomi will
be given Before and after Father
of Holy Ghost church, died Wednes Saturday morning. Interment will Evelyn Cavarra, Helen Carosella, Lilja, Madeline Milan, Emily Mc- Slinejr’s
lecture. Tickets for the en
Keon,
Ethel
Beringer,
Alice
Jane
Helena
Ursetta,
Helen
Veccriarelli,
day afternoon at the home of her be in M t Olivet
H«l«n Lombardi, Lucy De Nnxzi, Evans, Mary Elizabeth Ganle, Mar tertamment are being distributed by
daughter, Mrs. Arthur R. Allen, 1942
Mary Cavalieri, Mary Lahriola, Rose jorie Edman, Mary Cassidy, Mary the Rev. P. Gregory Smith of S t
Fahrfax street Mrs. McCambridge PAULIST MISSION TO
Francis de Sales’ church, spmtnal
Zarlengo, Theresa Kcotta, Anthony Ledford, Lens Rogers.
had been seriously ill for some
director of the St. Benedict societies.
CLOSE THUS SUNDAY Lombardi, George Salasar, James
months, and she had never recovered
Mount St. Scholastica’s academy. Admission will be twenty-five cents
Tate, Louis Autenncci, Michael Car
from the shock of her husband’s
The Very Rev. Robert M. Kelley, times as large in enrollment as when
Canon
City, which is conducted by
osella,
Paul
Cammoratta,
Roman
M.
The
second
week
of
the
Panlist
death last December. Besides her
The ladies of toe Queen of Heaven S. J., president-of Regis college, on he came. Carroll hall, a splendid
brother and daughter, toe is survived mission a t Holy Ghost church is at Sandoval, Rocco Di Bello, Victor the Benedictina-Sisters, will hold its Orphans’
Aid society will hold a sale August IS win reach the limit of dormitory bnilding, has been erected,
twenty-fifth annual commencement
by two sons, GtM. J., of Hartford, tracting more attention even than the Lombardi.
Ten girls received diplomas a t the exercises next Thursday morning, of all kinds of embroidjSLY and fancy time which, according to Canon Law, and a new athletic stadium has been
Conn., and Charles H., of Denver, fitto owing to the exceptional powers
in a booth at Elitch’s Gardens he can serve as superior of one installed. Regis has also advanced
and two sisters, Miss Kathryn Nee of the preachers, the mere mention Queen of Heaven 0:^hanage last June 1C, at the academy. The Rt. Work
on June 12. All the articles on sale house, and hence he will receive a in a scholastic way.
nan and Mrs. Edward M. Hess, both of whose names in most of toe East Sunday. Father Floyd, S. J., of Re Rev, Abbot Cyprian Bradley, 0. S, were
made by the sisters and chil' new assignment from the superiors
Father Kelley has been nnusnally
ern cities is sufficient to insure gie college, conferred the diplomas B., will preside. The exercises for
of Denver.
'dren
at
the Queen of Heaven home of the Society of Jesus. No one who popular among the priests and Uil?
commencement
started
Wednesday
and
made
an
address.
The
exercises
crowded
audiences.
This
week’s
ser
The body of Mrs. McCambridge
going to the gardens that has ever worked in Colorado leaves and has been a conspicuous figure in
will be taken to her own home, 2310 ies of lectures are proving persuasive closed with Benediction of the when Junior-Senior day was held. Anyone
Sunday will be farewell Sunday, and day toonld visit this booth and view a greater record behind him than everything for the promotion of lo
Cherry street, on Friday, where tha and effective with the non-Catholic Blessed Sacrament.
will be maxked by a reception to the the beantiful hand work done at this Father Kelley, The college depart- cal Catholic life. Denver does not
Rosary will be recited at 8 o’clock in as well as with the Catholic. The
ment of Regis today is jnst ten see him go without a heartache.
schooL
(Continued on Page 4)
Commencement exercises at Lortoe gening. Solemn Mass of Re mission wil close this Sunday evening.

LOCAL C O ilM
New Bishop of Salt Lake Was
War Ckaplain; New Biskop of Rkhmond

Denver Women to Harck His
Sunday in Holy Year Procession

COHENHENT NEIS

(1 Get 4tk Degree in Wyoming;
State Deputy Hall Reflected

Father Murphy Attains Thirtieth
Anniversary in Priesthood Sunday

Lecture to Help
Colored Catholics Regis College Announces Dates
for Two Retreats for Laymen

Rev. W. S. Neenans Sister Dead

Father Robert M. Kelley $ Term
as Regis President Expires Ang. 15
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W ET AND DRY

The Colorado Springs Farm News says that the great
moral "Tictory of prohibition was won without the aid of the
Catholic Church, although it has some flattering things to say
of the work of Father Matthew, Colonel P. H. Callahan, Father
Curran of Wilkes-Barre, Edward Keating, and Senator Thomas
J. Walsh on behalf of the drys.
It seems to think, however, that Catholics are now swing
ing Sahara-ward and it raps certain Protestants. “At the late
fiasco held in Washington, a little group of wilful Senators—
every one of whom was Protestant, we believe—lifted up their
voices, jointly and severally, and brayed in their most natural,
habitual and perpetual key for the overthrow of the Consti
tution.”
\
The Farm News is evidently not aware that a number of
Bishops came out flatly for prohibition when the question was
being agitated at the polls. Montana, for instance, went dry
as a result of the stand taken by the hierarchy of that state.
The Catholic Church, as a Church, has not taken an offi
cial stand on the prohibition question. There are to this day
publications bearing the name Catholic that are dry as Sahara,
and their stand is not interfered with.
On the other hand, however, there is no question about
the fact that most of the Catholic leaders of America are op
posed to Volsteadism; Cardinal O’Connell holds that the pres
ent dry stand of our national legislation is un-Scriptural. Car
dinal Hayes is opposed to the present form of prohibition, al
though he has definitely gone on record against a return to the
old»saloofi system. Cardinal Mundelein says that he believes
the question is political rather tban moral.
No Bishop has come out in recent years in favor of the
present situation. A little group of prierts is still strongly at
tached to Volsteadism, and a few lay leaders, such as Colonel
Callahan, adopt a radical dry stand. But the majority of the
Catholic editors and priests, who reflect rather accurately on
the whole the currents of thought, take a stand against Vol
steadism.
The only Catholic organization we have learned of that
is opposed to far more stringent regulation than existed be
fore the adoption of the eighteenth amendment is a Holy Name
society which adopted an extremely crude and dangerous reso
lution at a Communion breakfast in New York city some months
ago. The Associated Press carried this dispatch and Brisbane
commented upon it. The society, it seemed, protested against
present-day restrictions without making the least qualifying
(dause. Its stand represents the opinion of a vei^ small group
of men. Catholic opinion in this nation is drastically opposed
to a return of evils of the old system which prohibition did
away with.
But, outside a few leaders who are blind to facts, we are
as violently opposed to the evils of Volsteadism. When bootleg
scandals can invade the public high school of such a churchfilled city as Greeley, Colorado, or when in almost any part
of the nation one can go to a telephone and order booze with
the ease with which one orders groceries, it takes a vivid imag
ination to imagine that America has won a “great moral vic
tory” in Volsteadism.
BEHAVIORISM

Dr. John B. Watson, formerly of Johns Hopkins univer
sity, has an interesting article in the June “Harper’s Maga
zine” on “How We Think: A Behaviorist’s View.” He says
that thought is “ a form of bodily activity just as simple (or
just as complex) as tennis playing. The only difference is that
we use the muscles of our throat, larynx, and chest, instead of
the muscles of our arms, legs, and trunk. If we could actually
see the play of the muscles of the chest, throat, and larjmx when
we think, no mystery would ever have grown up.”
He sedms to hold that thinking is purely ph^ical. Be
cause the body has been found to move, he maintains that his
thesis is proved. He is wrong in making thought a wholly phy
sical process, but right in assigning the body a role in thinking.
If Dr. Watson would examine the scholastic system of
philosophy, he would learn that the Behaviorists have discov
ered nothing new in saying that the body plays a part in our
thinking. M^m is not a pure spirit any more than he is a mere
machine. He is a union of soul and body. The intellect, a
faculty of the spiritual soul, must get all its information through
the senses. Every bit of our knowledge comes by the sense
route. But we are able to prove the existence of a spiritual
soul through activities of the intellect with this knowledge that
cannot be attributed to anything except a spiritual agent. The
absolutely general power of classification is one of these ac
tivities.
The body moves when we think. Psychologists have al
ways known this. It is interesting to learn that the throat
refiners our various thoughts. But scientists have known for
centuries that the hands did this. The old-time vaudeville acts
of muscle-reading were based on this scientific fact. If I think
of going towards a place, I make an involuntary motion to
wards it, ey^n though I imagine that I remain utterly passive.
If modem psychologists would study scholastic philosophy
—which cannot be done by the casual reading of one book—
they would do a great service to civilization provided they kept
up their interesting biological experiments and sTdded data toi
its already rich store of iirformation.
Neither the Behaviorists nor any one else outside scholas
ticism can successfully pass over the famous old “pons asinorum.” Scholasticism alone has taken the WHOLE MAN into
consideration.
EDITOR PADDOCK STUMBLES

f

The illustrious L. C. Paddock, editor of The Boulder Cam
era, who is usually one of the sanest editors in Colorado, must
have taken a trifle too much of the cup that cheers before he
wrote the following editorial for his issue of May 26:
CHICAGO EUCHRE PARTY
The biggest euchre party ever held will begin in Chicago in a few
days. A lot of Cardinals and Bishops from Rome are to participate and
the Pope will send hia favorite bull.
Chicago was chosqn for this international party as a compliment to
George Brennan, the Democratic leader and nominee for senator.
Mayor Dover will play and the affair will be held in Mary’s Garden.

That comment on the greatest religious demonstration in
the history of the world is contemptible. The vast majority
of us who are g o i^ have never even heard of George Brennan.
If there is anjdhing in which we are not interested, it is the
petty political game.
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his soul borne np by angels in a
pathway
of light.
Sunday, June 6.—St. Norbert,
Tuesday, June 8.—St. Medard,
Biahop, after a pious youth, led a
life of dissipation and luxury a t the Bishop, one of the illnstrioas prel
court of Emperor Henry IV. At the ates of the Church of France in
age of 30 he was thrown from his the sixth century, was bom of a
horse, and after recovering resolved pious and noble family at Salency
to amend his life. He was ordained^ about the year 467. He became Biah
a priest and preached against the* op in 630 and tteongb his zealous la
abns^ of his order. In 1126 he was bor and miracles dispelled idolatry
appointed Bishop of Magdeburg. He from bis diocese. From childhood he
d i ^ at the age of 58 years, after evinced a tender compassion for the
having risked his life to carry on his poor. He died in 645.
work.
Wednesday, June 9.—Sts. Primus
Monday, June 7.—St. Robert of and Felidanus, martyrs, were broth
Newminster. In 1132 Robert, a ers who lived in Rome toward the
monk at Whitby, England, joined end of the third century, encourag
the thirteen religions who had been ing each other in the practice of good
expelled from the Abbey of St. Mary, works. They lived lives of piety and
York, for proposing to establish the spent days and nighta with the con
strict Benedictine rule. He became fessors in dungeons or at the places
head of the abbey founded in North of their torments and execution.
umberland and called Newminster, They were both tortured horribly and
'and by his holiness of life guided his then beheaded.
brethren. His fasting in the refec
Thursday, June 10.—S t Margaret
tory, alone, sufficed to edify his com of Scotland was the granddaughter
munity. When he died in 1159, St. of an English king and in 1070 be
Godric, the hermit of Finchale, saw came the bride of Malcolm and
W aekly C a lm d a r o f F o ast Days

FARRELL RORAL SHOPPE
14W C nH fea^ SL

reigned as Queen of Scotland until
her death in 1098. She built churches
and monasteries and busied herself
with making vestments. She was an
exemplary mother. On her death bed
she received news ^ a t her husband
and eldest son had been slain in bat
tle. She thanked God for sending her
this affliction as a penance for her
sins.
Friday, June 11.—S t Barnabas,
Apostle. A rich Levite named Joseph
sold his land and gave the proceeds
to the Apostles. They gave him
new name, Barnabas, the son of con
solation. He labored with S t Paul in
Antioch.
Their preaching struck
men with amasement He'won the
martyr’s crown in Cyprus.
Saturday, June 1 2 .-^ t. John of
Fagondez, a native of Sp^n, became
a hermit of the Augustinian order,
and his life was marked \by devotion
to the Mass. He had a special gift
of reconciling differences and put
ting an end to the quarrels and feuds
of noblemen. After months of ter
rible suffering, bom with unvarjring
patience, he died June 11, 1479.
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AGGRESSIVE CAMPAIGN OF ATHEIS1S AMS
TO WRECK CHRISTIAN dVRIAIION IN U.S. Hertzler s VestDiiDster Lainidry i
F A IR PR IC E S TO ALL

1933 W ELTO N ST R E E T
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• Each, day brings new evidence that
a definite and determined campaign
of aggression has been launched by
the atheists of America. Among the
latest manifestations of a concerted
effort to break down religion are the
endeavor by the recently chartered
American Association for the Ad
vancement of Atheism to enjoin the
payment of salaries to the chaplains
of both branches of Congress and
of the army and navy, the suit
brought by the Freethinkers’ Society
of New York to compel the hoard of
education of White Plains to rescind
its regulation permitting the dis
missal of public school pupils for half
an hour each week to receive relig
ious instruction and the organization
of a local Freethinkers’ society at
Yale.
The lines upon which this cam
paign is to be conducted are easy to
be seen: the example of Russia is to
be followed closely; the well-springs
of education are to be polluted. Not
only is this made clear by the action
in regard to the White Plains schools
and the latest activity at a leading
university; but it is proclaimed in the
very language in which the American
Association for Advancement of

ENCYCUCAL LETTER ON
ST. FRANCIS’ CENTENARY
Pope Pius ^ I has published an en
cyclical on the seventh centenary of
the death of St. Francis of Assissi.
After reviewing the saint’s life,
the Pope discusses his virtues, giving
as the moat prominent poverty, hu
mility, obedience, devotion to the
Holy See, purity and charity. He desoribes the epoch in which S t Francis
lived, and tells of the institutions he
founded and of his influence on his
contemporaries.
While praising the present studies
of St. Francis, the Holy Father takes
occasion to vindicate the true figure
of the saint. He refutes the distor
tions, which would paint him only as
a poet, or the admirer of nature, or
a national hero, yr a precursor of
Socialism.
Continuing the Pope exhorts the
three •Frandiscan orders always to
imitate more perfectly their founder’s
virtues. He blesses the special 'com
memorations of the centenary which
have been held, and expresses the
hope that precious fruits will result
from them. Especially, he commends
the Third Order of St. ]^ n c is.

OBLATES BUY FAMOUS
ESTATE FOR SCHOOL
The Oblate Fathers, whose provin
cial headquarters are at Lowell,
Mass., and who have just assumed
charge of the Shcred Heart parish,
Colorado Springs, and the Manitou
parish, have purchased the estate of
the late Prank Burton, New York
millionaire, one of the show places in
the Hudson river valley, not far from
West Point The property includes
a forty-room mansion, four cottages,
a large greenhouse, a stable and a
large garage, all surrounded by 107
acres of land. The property was said
to have been held at 8200,000.
It was said that the Oblate Fathers
will establish a house of philosophy
on the property.

Atheism applied for its charter. In
this application it was set forth that
the as^ciation intended "to abolish
belief in God and to contribute to
the construction of a better civiliza
tion by acting as a wrecking com
pany” and announced that “one of
the first steps in the campaign will
be to establish atheistic groups in
the universities, similar to the
'Damned Souls’ Society’ at the Uni
versity of Rochester and to spread
popaganda in high schools and col
leges.”
Here, if we reduce it to six words,
is the program: To wreck Christian
civilization in America.
Who are those leading this fight?
Are they, as many who underesti
mate the peril appear to think, recent
arrivals in the United States, men
and women from obscure countries
in Europe who, never having known
the fniness of the light of liberty,
cannot appreciate the opportunities
which open before them, in a land
which has expanded and fionrished
materially and spiritually under the
motto “In God We Trust?” Let the
dispatch announcing the formation
of the Yale Freethinkers' society fur
nish the answer. Who projected and
encouraged this foundation at a uni
versity founded two centuries and a
quarter ago by ten ministers of the
Gospel, whose presidents from Ctotler
to that younger Dwight, who died
only ten years ago, were clergymen
and theologians of distinction? Was
it some foreign-bom undergraduate
of limited learning and of name
strangely unfamiliar to American
ears? No, its sponsor was a member
of the faculty bearing the very
tinctiy American name of Channcey
Brewster Tinker. It is proposed,
sajrs the news dispatch, to have Pro
fessor Tinker address the first pub
lic meeting of the new society and
an invitation to speak also will be
extended to Sinclair Lewis, “Yale’s
most distin^ished atheist”—tiiat
Sinclair Lewis who, several weeks
ago, stood in a Protestant pulpit and
defied God to kill him within ten
minutes.
That provokes any intelligent and
patriotic citizen who has no desire to
discard every blood-sealed guarantee
of our present civilization to think
furiously.
Professor Tinker is not alone
among college lecturers in his cham
pionship of the wreckers. It is a
sad fact, recognized and frequently
proclaimed by leading Protestant
divines, that in many of the principal
colleges, not excluding those devoted
to the higher education of women,
there are those who daily preach the
futility of belief in God.
The drift is towards the civiliza
tion (if it may be called) and the
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CONCORDAT RUMORS
AROUSE PRUSSIANS
Cologne.—The visit of Msct. Pacelli, Papal Nuncio to Berlin, to
Rome bais caused a recurrence of
the Protestant storms which last fall
greeted rumors of a concordat be
tween the Holy See and Prussia.
Papers here are devoting serious
comment to the situation. Catholic
publications are confining themselves
to the facts of the visit, while
Protestant gazettes and periodicals
are giving vent to expressions of
fear and anger.
Protestant leaders and radicals
sought to destroy the concordat that
was effected between the Holy See
and Bavaria some time ago. It was
in these troublous times that the
Center deputy and former minister,
Dr. Bell, proved that the concordat
conforms to conscience and the con'stitution. The Bavarian concordat
was adopted and is now'-in force.

ironically misnamed free thought of
Russia, which flagrantly and by force
crushes all freedom of thought and
of religious expression. It is! to say
the least, a disturbing consideration
that the sons of those who fonghti
and still fight, against the recogni
tion by the United States of this very
Russia, are attending institutions of
higher learning where the perverted
philosophy of the Bolshevists is in
sidiously and persistently inculcated,
rather‘than a sane progressiveism,
which, recognizing the dignity of la
bor, would secure for working men
and working women the just wage
and those proper conditions of serv
ice to which they are entitled, with
out ruthless nullification of property
rights.________________________
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LARGE ATTENDANCE A T
CANON CITT PUPILS
COMMENCEMENT FETE
ENJOY ANNUAL PICNIC
IN PUEBLO THIS SUNDAY PUEBLO COMMENCEMENT

St. Mary’s Pariah, Pueblo.—St.
Canon City.—^The pnpils of St.
Michael’s school enjoyed their an Mary’s school entertainment and
nual picnic Tuesday of last' -week. graduating exercises will be held
Rev. Father Schwoede, the sisters Sunday evening, June 6, at 7:30
and the pnpils enjoyed every moment o’clock, in St. Joseph’s halL The
of the day, which was spent on Grape seventh and eighth grades will give
creek, near the Hot Springs hotd. the follo^wing program: Class song,
Greenborg, Pa.'—^Mothera’ •week met both on the part ofJthe mothers Most of the day was spent in fishing, graduates: awarding of diplomas and
climbing, wading and games. After awards, Rev. Father Cyril, O.S.B.;
end, an innovation among Catholic and students gave assurance that its refreshments were served and rel address. Rev. Father C yrt; “The
object
was
ai^ined,
and
that
in
all
colleges for women, proved, as intro
probability mothers’ week-end •will be ished, more games were indul^d in. Charmer,” Slovenian comedy; ‘"rhe
duced at Seton Hill college here, a de come an annual affair in the college. Anthony Tyo, Mrs. Dennis Mallon Enchanted Apple,” operetta; “Down
cided success. Fifty-five mothers ac The mothers ' themselves, unwilling and D. Murphy took the children back You Go,” comedy; “The Cross and
cepted the invitation to see. something to lose entirely the contacts estab to the school, the youngsters having the Flag,” recitation and song. Di
of college life from the student’s lished during their stay at Seton Hill, walked out in the morning. The sis plomas for successfully completing
point of view, and entered into the formed before leaving for their ters -wish to extend their thanks to the work of the eighth grade will be
awarded to V eko^v Lovsin, Mary
^regular routine life of their daugh- homes in different points in Ohio, these generous friends.
Elinc, Angela Blatnik, Mamie KolMrs.
Russell
Paul,
formerly
a
mem
' ters for two days.
Pennsylvania and West "Virjdnia a
The aim was to further a sympa mothers' club, which is to have a cen ber of St. Michael’s p a i ^ , now re bezen, Amelia Potocar, Mary Kolthetic understanding between par ter in Pittsburgh and to which the siding in New York dty, spent a bezen, Josephine Kralich, Mary Sajavisiting friends in Canon City tovich, William Mikatich, Johanna
ent and child. The enthusiastic co mothers of all Seton Hill college girls week
recently. She was the house guest Merhar, Josephine Jerich, Sam Radin,
operation with which the plan was are to be eligible.
of Mrs. David L. Robison while here. Ludwig Merhar, Mary Glach, Joseph
Mr. Paul has a hig^ executive posi Pugel, Victor Miklich, Albert Gersick,
tion in the mining department of the Elsie Elich, John Ogulin, Joseph EollEmpire Zinc Co.
er, J'ohn Kra^vec, Josephine BrubMr. and Mrs. F. E. Crawford and njak, Louise Chorak, Frank Miklich,
family and Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Joseph Trontel, Josephine Skoff, Vic
Tyo and family spent Sunday and tor Vodopich, Mary Mutz, Edith
Monday of this week in Leadville, re Stazinski, Elsie Nezic, Frances Gaber,
turning home by way of Hartsell.
Edward Snider, Frank Kogovsek,
Mrs. Mary Fitzgerald, matron at Rose Simonich, Nicholas Kochevar,
the penitentiary, has gone to Cleve John Spillar, Mary Zumberger, Danland, Ohio, on business connected iella Petkovsek, Anna Prijatel.
with the institution.
Forty-nine pnpils will be awarded
New York.—^The Universal Knowl tending it, a bureau of information
Miss Imelda McCarthy of Pueblo final certificates for penmanship by
edge Foundation has just handed over and research concerning Catholicity, has been visiting at M t St. Scholas- the A. N. Palmer company. FortyThe editors now propose to publish tica’s academy with her aunt. Sister one pupils from the fifth, sixth, sev
to the printer the copy for the first
volume of the new general reference a record of their experiences with Dorothy, and her sister, Dorothy.
enth and eighth grades will receive
work, “Universal Bjiowledge.’’ Those the preparation of the first volume,
Mt. St. Scholastica’s academy held awards for perfect attendance. 'Three
preparing the work are the editors of in pamphlet form, as a prospectus of Its annual May picnic last Thursday from this number are to be awarded
“The Catholic Encyclopedia,’’ and the new work for the founders, pa on Beaver creek. Because of threat gold medals by lot. The fortunate
they propose now to present a g e n ^ trons, and members of the Founda ening rain, Beaver creek was selected ones are Angela Blatnik from the
al encyclopedia which will, “while tion. It also has been announced a t the last moment although the early eighth grade, Agnes Prince from the
giving correct information on every that the Foundation will have a dis objective had been Greenwood. The seventh, and Anna Gnidica from the
sabject of human interest, impress play of its various works at the rain fell at Beaver creek just as co fifth grade.
on all the reasonableness and need of Eucharistic Congress in Chicago.
piously as at Greenwood so the second
The prize for scholarship, given by
religion and its dominant influence
choice was no better than the first. the Ladies’ Catholic Benevolent as
on human life.’’ They also •will pub
Because of the rain the picnic supper sociation, will be awarded to Vekolish other shorter works. Among the PRIESTS HONORED BY
was served in the recreation hall of slav Lovsin and Mary Klihe. The
editors are Msgr. Edward A. Pace, PROTESTANTS AS FONTS the school. The girls had a happy Knights of Columbus gave the prizes
OF INTERNATIONAL LAW time despite the meddling of Jupiter for history, which are to be given
Conde B. Pallen, Bishop Thomas J
Shahan, James J. Walsh, and Father
Pluvins.
Ludwig Merhar and Amelia Poto
Canon City high school this year to
John J. Wynne.
Madrid.—^The distinguished “Trib
car.
Mr. George McCarthy gives the
With the announcement that the ute to Grotius’’ committee, formed graduated ninety-eight students. Mas
for public speaking, which were
copy for the first volume is ready; by eminent Dutch jurists to honor Theresa Aprato of Brookside, a mem prizes
by Mamie Kolbezen and Joseph
the Foundation gives some statistics the memory of the great Protestant ber of St. Anthony's parish, was vale won
ine Jerich. Mr. T. G. McCarthy do
on the magnitude of the'work. The writer and “Father of International dictorian. R. J. Woodward, a mem nated
one of the medals for attend
first volume will have a list of titles Law," has returned to Holland after her of St. Michael’s parish, was saln- ance and
the other prizes for at
of articles exceeding 4,000, and the a trip through Spain where it has tatorian. There were fiVte or six other tendance will be given by St. Ann’s
number of writers occupied in -writ paid a splendid homage to two Span Catholic students in the clau, all society. Father Paul is giving prizes
ing these articles is 183. Contributors iards who were not only Catholics but close to the top in scholarship. -iK J> for Catechism, which -will be awarded
who have volunteered to write for members of religions orders and to Woodward was one of the leading to Joseph Pugel and Angela Blatnik.
the new work already exceed 2,000, whom Grotius himself gave loyal students in the school, ranking very
.about 750 of whom wrote for “The credit for his knowledge of interna high in extra-curriculum activities as
Catholic Encyclopedia.’’
tional law. The “Tribute to Grotius’’ well as in his regular studies.
M ISSIO N A RIES A R E ORDAINED
The number of subscribers for the has thus resolved itself into a provi
PR IESTS
Foundation, it is announced, is now dential tribute to the Dominican
'
LABOR
RAPS
CALLES
approa^ing 3,000, including more Francis de Vitoria and the Jesuit
Chicago.—Eight seminarians of the
Chicago.—Labor officials repre Society of the Divine Word, three of
t ^ n 100 Bishops, 500 schools, 1,600 Francis Suarez, forerunners and
priests, and 800 laymen. The Foun teachers of Grotius, who appear today senting virtually every large union whom already have received appoint
dation is now fully organized. 'I t as the veritable founders of inter in Chicago met in the Federa ments to distant foreign mission
has just moved its headquarters to national law and who have recently tion building to discuss the anti-re fields, were ordained by Cardinal
19 Union Square, West, in the Van been shown by the noted French writ ligious attitude of the Mexican gov Mundelein at Holy Name Cathedral
Buren building, where its executive er, Georges Govau, to be the origina ernment. After the situation had been here May 29. They offered their first
offices and editorial rooms and li tors of the idea of a League of Na discussed by Michael Kelly, first vice Masses simultaneously at eight altars
president of the Amalgamated Meat in the beautiful church of the
brary occupy the entire tenth floor. tibns.
Cutters, a committee was- appointed Techny community Trinity Sunday,
There is ample accommodation for
to draw up a resolution of protest, May 30.
PATRONIZE TOUR FR m O lS
both writers and those who wish to
which was wired to President Calles
consult books in the library. The
BUY FROM OUR ADVERTISSRS. of Mexico.
Foundation has become, without in
PATRONIZE TOUR FRIENDS

First Voluine of New Encyclopedia
Edited by CathoEcs Goes to Printers

St. Leanderia Pariah, Pueblo.—St.
Leanderia school closed Friday, May
28. Closing exercises were held Sun
day afternoon at the school hall. The
largest attendance in the history of
of the school enjoyed and appreciated
the fqllowing excellent program ^ e n
•under the direction of ^ e Sisters
of Loretto: Look Who’s Here, own
ing chorus, boys of intermediate
grades; The Flower Angel’s Reproof,
playlet^ little giris; Rainbow song
and dance, solo, Agnes Purvis; piano.
Leona Herder. The Silver Sandal,
king, Charles Pullman; queen, Doro
thy Brough; princess, Rita McCor
mack. The Lily and the Rose, chorus;
Little Lost Nellie, playlet, second
grade girls; 'Schse Me Today, Clyde
and Vivian Deverell; pyramid build
ing, trained by Sister Dolorinda,
large boys, piano, Elsie Russ: class
song, class of '26, Emma Lidfe, Lil
lian Betrie, Agnes Purvis, Agnes
Joswick, Cecelia Cassidy and Elise
Ross; farewell, Emma Lidle; distri
bution of awards. Father Innocent;
address. Father Innocent.
Prizes
were won by the following: scholar
ship for eighth grade, donated by
L.C.B.A., to Emma Lidle; scholarship
for seventh grade, donated by L.C.
B. A,, to Anthony Schmitt; deport
ment, donated by Mrs. L. H. Balfe,
to Agnes Seykora and Paul Glentzer; attendance, donated by Mr. T.
G. McCarthy, to Myra Beauvais and
Elmer Schmitt; catechism, donated
by the Rev. Partor, to Vivian Dever
ell and Robert Murphy; history, do
nated by the K. of C., to Kathleen
Putky and Anthony Schmitt; English,
donated by Mr. Geo. McCarthy, to
Adel Murphy and Mark McDonnell;
arithmetic, donated by Mr. Lee Wil
liams, to Emma Lidle and Leo Mur
phy; music, donated by Mark McDon
nell, Sr., to Vi^vian Deverell and Rob
ert Murphy.
Miss Justina Anna of Gardner,
Colo., visited at the Lidle home the
past week.
Mrs. Pauline Marshall, who was
operated on at St. Mary’s hospital,
is doing very nicely.
The children of the fifth, sixth
and seventh grades gave a farewell
picnic to the graduates of the eigh&
grade at Mineral Palace park last
Thursday. They were chaperoned by
Sisters Eileen Marie and Dolorinda.
The funeral of Dorthy May Dixon,
four months old, took place Saturday
afternoon at 1:30 o’clock from the
residence, 1319 East 10th street, and
from St. Leander’s church at 2 p. m.
Father Innocent conducted the serv
ices.

GennanProtestants to U a te
Catholic Mixed Marriage Laws
Berlin.—^The National Mixed Mar
riage conference called by the
Evangelical Union of Germany, the
first of the kind ever held by Protes
tant church leaders in Germany, was
an interesting assembly of profes
sors, ecclesiastics and laymen from
every part of the nation for the dis
cussion of the possible adoption of
uniform practice in regard to mixed
marriages.
^ In the detailed report, Pri'vy Coun
cillor Mirbt of Goettingen described
the mixed marriage laws of the Cath
olic Church, and declared that these
regulations had been adopted by the
Catholic Church in a spirit of self
protection rather than as a measure
of aggression.
Several. decisions were reached by
the conference. It was resolved to
make the gathering an annual event
for the study of drawing up uniform
evangelical church legislation gov
erning mixed marriages. The evan
gelical theological faculties and sem
inaries are to be invited to pay due
attention to the new restrictions of

the code of canon law of the Cath
olic Church. The Evangrelical Union
also is to make a complete transla
tion of the Catholic code of canon
law^ and a special publication •will
be issued for those havii^ care of
souls, containing special ihforination
on the subject of mixed marriages.
The next mixed marriage conference
will be held in Dresden.'

PANTORIUM
CLEANERS

"

lOSO Broadw ay
Tlt<r« U a dlff«r*ae« how ro a r elothin r U olcaiMd and th a n la a diffaraooa in prleaa. Fair prlaat alwara
moan a xood qnalitr of work.

O u r PHch la F a ir
to EvaryoBa

Phone Champa 3301

CASCADE LAUNDRY COMPANY
,
BBANCH O FFICn
164g TraaBont— 1128 17tli S t.— 1946 B roadw a
1423 E. ITtik Aval
»«■*■** l*o^ Fro»ra«l*a JUnadrjr—Whart Toar Patroaaaa ta 4w aaalalad I
Maat BaaeoaaMe Prteaa fai tha Citr
lM T-4» Markal
Maia son

BOHM
Memorial Co.
Eatabliabad 1895

D esigners and Bnflders o f
M onuments, M ausoleums
and Statuary
Champa & Speer B ird.
PH O N E M AIN 3936

The Lumber You Want When You Want It
m/ un 424s

T h e D e n v e r L u m b e r C o.
LARIM ER ST R E E T A T SECOND

ADVER’n S E IN THE R E G IS T ^
PATRONIZE YOUR FRIENDS

SIXTH AVENUE PHARMACY

DUFFY
STORAGE AND MOVING

Sixth an d P earl

Und^r New Management
Experienced Pharmacist in Charge
Telephone Scwth 6476

W arehouse, 1521 T w entieth SL
Phone Main 1340
OfBce, 601 F ifteenth 9 l

THE AUTOMOBILE OWNERS’ GUIDE
SMITH MOTOR CO. HAS A
FUIJ.Y EQUIPPED GARAGE

Watch This Space
Next Week

Shield Oil Co.
. STATIONS AT

44th and Federal
1400 Speer Blvd.
3rd and Santa Fe
Sell power under guarantee with
their gasoline.

HERO MOTOR FUEL
Will give you greater mileage, freedom
from carbon, pep. It’s worth a trial.
I

_______________ _

PRECISION CYLINDER AND
CRANKSHAFT GRINDING

J

Michelin Tires and Tubes
The best buy on the market
30x3V2 C ord....... $12.95
30x3V2 R®<1 Tube .. 2.95
—Other Sizes in Proportion—

We do expert Vulcanizing
and Repairing

The BENNIE T ire and
R ubber Co.
Distributors

Now Starting Our Fourteenth Year
1811 Broadway

Phone Champa 27

L. R. BACH
T m P oint
Sorvico

is our reputation among dealers, fleet owners and
(irzt-class mechanics. On complete Jobs we guar
antee the •wrist pin not to come out and score cy
linders. We use Dyer Blue Kore pistons, micro
meter rings. Precision wrist pins. Now is the time
to overhaul your motors,' before the’ rush season
starts.

WM. DOMINICK
Phone South 9517

768 Lincoln St.

The Law says:
Your brakes must be right, and they will
be, if you leave it to me.

Guy Hadsall

1441-51 C onrt Placo
M ain 8193-SI94

Exide
Batteries
Kelly Tires
Storage
Washing
Alemite
Engine
Cleaning
Oiling
Gasoline
Electrical
Accessories

IT’S THE LAW
Your brakes m ust be right

LET
an experienced brsJce man test your brakes

Official B ra k s T esting S tatio n

MICKEY AUTO REPAIR

840 E. Sixteenth Avenue

Official Brake Testing Station

Phone York 2942

Use Only Kaybestos Bnike Lining

Eighth and Speer

Phone Main 6966

Use Only Baybestoa Brake Lining

The garage operated by the Smith
Motor company at 1840 Welton
street carries full equipment so
that work of all kinds ma^v be taken
care of in a manner which proves
satisfactory to tb.i customer. Satis
fied patrons of this garage include
all people who have ever had any
work done there. All the work is
dene by skilled mechmics and com
plete motor overhauling on any make
of ear is a specialty.
The proprietor of this company is
Joseph H. Smith, who was-bom and
reared in Denver. He i? a member
of Holy Ghost parish and has be
longed to the Kiiigbts of Columbus
for the past twenty years. Mr. Sm'Ui
takes a special pride in the work
tamed out by his garage and he
makes it a point to see that all work
is done properly before a car leaves
the shop.
The Smith Motor company garage
is an official brake an l light testing
station and is also a Raybeatos serv
ice station. Practically all of the acci
dents on the city streets and country
and mountain roads are caused
by faulty brakes. This condition is
really inexcusable when brakes can
be tested and adjusted properly
without much expense to a car o^wner. This garage is recommended to
readers of The Catholic Register as
being thoroughly capable of keeping
the brakes of their cars in good con
dition.
Located on Welton street, in the
heart of the business district, this
garage is ideal as a place for either
day or evenibg storage, and the rates
iot; this service are surprisingly low.
Besides storage and motor repairing,
service ieatures include washing,
greasing and oiling of cars. Good
gasoline is also on sale.
When in need of auto service of
any kind, call Mr. Smith and he will
gladly advise you about the differ
ent kinds of work and give an esti
mate.

JOIN THE

iLN^
Members Save
10 to 20%
on Tires and Tubes, Oil, Grease, Bat
teries, Accessories, Windshield and
Sedan Glass, R etirin g , Paint Jobs
(including Duco, VitraUte and Enam
eling).
PH O N E MAIN 8628

Free Towing— Free Legal A id
STATE.-WIDE SERVICE
Membership—93.00 for Six Montiis
or 96.00 per year
HEADQUARTERS
1929 Broadway
Denver
for any information

WATCH THIS SPACE
NEXT WEEK
WATCH THIS SPACE

Every Part for Every Car
F O X ’S
AUTO GRAVEYARD
I

NEXT WEEK

Dependable new and used parts
1234 Larimer St.
Gas and Oil

M ain 5098

Storage

Car W ashing

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

Smith Motor Co.
AUTO TOPS

SEAT COVERS

GENERAL AUTO TRIMMING

*

DEVOL’S AUTO TOP SHOP
P hone South 5070-J
_______________160 South B roedw ey______________

Denver Auto Paint Shop
HIGH-GRADE AUTO PAINTING
H. C. Logemann Phone Champ* 1S39
1042 S peer BIt A

S outh 8776-R
D enver, Celo.
O fficial C.S.M.C. G arage
W ork G naranteed

Phone Champa 7753

Robinson Garage

JO S. H . SM ITH, P ro p rie to r'

ACETYLENE WELDING — REPAIRING

All Work Guaranteed

Official Brake and Light Testing
Station
Raybestos Brake Lining Used
Exclusiveily
Phone Champa 1565

1840 W elton SL

Phone*: N ight, GnL 4743-W;i P h. M ein 1712

20 years’ mechanical experience. Better Work for
Less Money. Hig^ Grade Work only
ACETYLENE WELDING
AUTOMOBILE BLACKSMITHING
H. T . B erry, M anager..

2436 L arim er, a t B’d’wy

Repairing on A ll M akes o f Cars
Gas— Oil— ^Accessories
No job too small nor too big
1235 Stout Street
Denver, Colo.

C ar W aahiag a n d R epairing.

Day an d N ight Service

G eiger Broa.

E x p e rt A uto L aundry

The New City ^dinance Says
Your Brakes Must Be Risrht
Let Us Help You Kjeep Them Right

A uto P ain tin g

CHAMPA STREET GARAGE
I960 Chsnnpa Street

Open A ll N ight
Phone M ain 6518

Don’t Run Amuck With the Law
. Your Brakes Must Be Right
W e Specialize on Brakes

Argonajiit Garage
2

The Ball Motor Co.

SPECIAUSTS ON BRAKES

Official B rak a T eating S tatio n

0

11th and Lincoln

Phone Champa 1010

Use Only Raybestos Brake Lining

710 W . C olfax

Phone Champa 5995

Use Only Raybestos Brake Lining
sB B B ssaaB B ssseassaB aB a

i

AMERICAN CLEANERS & DYERS
Garm enU R em od eled /R elln ad and Repaired
Good Workmanship is Never Cheap—Cheap Workmanship
Is Never Good
We Specialize in GOOD WOKEMANSHIP
We Sew on Buttons and Make S m ll Repairs Free of Charge

Phones: York 6000— ^York 2723— York 5699<J
2930 EAST SIXTH AVENUE
A phone call will bring oar car to your door
In Y our Ba«incM, Y our Homo o r Y onr
S um m er Camp Use

E -Z -K IL L
W hich D eetrojri A ll R oachei, Bodbng«t
Moth«, C a rp e t Beetle*, W a te r Bug*, Flea*,
A nts, Flies, C hicken Lice, M ites an d All
Insect E sga.
A D E N V E R IN STITU TIO N

E. Z. KILL CO.
221 15th ST., DENVER, COLO.
If Y our D ru g g ist C annot S n p p ir Yon Phone
M ain 2479 a n d W e WUl DeUver

Summer
Oxfords

$5
Genuine Calfskin uppers in Tan, Brown, Black and
Blond. Solid leather counters, insoles and boxings
and carefully lasted to hold their shape. Back lasted
to fit snugly in the heels. Straight lace or Blucher
patterns.

C orner L arim er ^n d 2 3 rd S treets

Thirty years
of service
in this same
location.

DIPLOMAS TO BE GIVEN RECEPTION TO BE HELD
A T MASS THIS SUNDAY FOR REGENT OF C. D . OF A .

SPECIAL BARGAIN P A ^ DENVER BUSINESS BOUSES

(St. Philomena’s Parish)
The Catholic Daughters of Amer
Sunday a t the 8:80 Haas, the fol ica will hold a reception and tea at
lowing yoong people, having com the club house, 1772 Grant street, on
pleted the eighth grade, will re Snnday afternoon, June 6, in honor
ceive diplomas from St. Philomena’s of the n an d regent, Mrs. M. J. O’Fal
school: Misses Anne Hoag, Inez Ru- lon, who recently returned from an
art, Ruth Vincent, Helen Hogazt, extended trip abroad. Sharing hon
Helen McCnrtain, Dan Ryan, Francis ors with Mrs. OTallon will be hbrs.
WILLYS-KNIGHT
Sutton, Kenneth Schwerenger. This M. J. McCarthy and Mrs. P. R. Riorhas been a Ii&ppy and a memorable dan, two officers of the court who
week in their young lives. On Tues accompanied Mrs. O’Fallon on her
day there was the class play, Wednes European tour. All Catholic Daugh
DODGE AND
days Father Higgins took Diem to the ters and friends are cordially invited
mountains, Thursday was the school to call between the hours of 8 and 6.
party, and Snnday after Mass Father The committee on arrangements,
FORD CARS
Hig^ns will give a delig^tfnl break composed of Uie house committee,
fast for them.
augmented by a committee from St.
The feast of Corpus Christi will be Rita’s court, is as follows: MesFor Rent Without
fittingly observed this this year with dames J. P. Donley, G. L. Lippincott,
a beautifnl procession' of the Blessed A. H. Flood, Thomas F. Dolan, E. M.
Sacrament, in which all the school DuBois, Eugene Diiddy, M. B. O’Fal
Drivert
children will participate at the 9:80 lon, James Knight and Frank BotiinMass on the solemnization of Die elli, and Miss Margaret E. Murphy.
feast, Sunday, June 6.
These ladies, assisted by the follow
St. Philomena’s parts with the class ing officers, wiU form the reception
M any to ohooco fromt.
NO RED TAPE
of ’26 with a regret as keen as it committee: Mesdames W. E. Casey,
felt when it said good-bye to last Elizabeth Nichols, E. M. Hess, Geo.
year’s graduates. The children even Pope, L. A. Bastin, A. B. Wickstrom
W e h av e th e c a r to
more earnestly than their elders pray and Joseph C. Hagns; Misses Mar
s u i t JOIL
that God speed the day when it will garet Carroll, Nora O’Boyle, Mar
have its own high school, and they garet Flood and Esther Conway. A
L e t U8 k n o w w h a t
may remain four more years under group of the younger members will
its grnidance and protection.
serve and several musical numbers
you w an t.
Sunday the Altar and R osa^ so- by Catholic Daughters under the di
1624 Broadway
city will receive Holy Communion at rection of Miss Josephine Woeber
Main 6670
VIC HEBERT
the 7:80 Mass. Mrs. M. S. Fitzger will add pleasure to the afternoon.
1655 Tremont
ald and Mrs. P. V. Downey will enter
S 0 M l>»w i u g S t.
On Snnday, June 13, 'a class of
Champa 8207
tain the society a t the home of Mrs. sixty will be initiated a t the Knights
WUlr* Ka4gkt a a d OrmHmmd
Fitzgerald, 1133 Detroit, for the of Golumbos hall. The Ceremonies
June meeting on Monday afternoon will be followed by a banquet a t the
*w
aat 2:30. This will be the last mee^ Argonaut hotel complimentary to the
IMPORTANT
MEETING
OF
FR. MULROY ORATOR
ing until the fall, although the soci newly received members. Mrs. A.
ALTAR SOCIETY JUNE 9
(St. Rose of Lima Parish)
ety will receive Holy Communion to B. Wickstrom and Miss Margaret
F a ^ e r Mulroy gave the address at
gether, as usual, on the first Snnday Leary have charge of the arrange
(St. Patrick’s Parish)
of July and August.
ments for the banquet. Anyone de the graduation day exercises of St.
The next meeting of the Altar and
The promoters of the League of siring to make reservations should Joseph’s school in Akron. The Rev.
the Sacred Heart will receive Holy phone Mrs. Wickstrom, Y. 4987, or Jos. Koch, who has been in the East Rosary society .will be hdd on Jane
Communion at the 6:80 Mass on June Miss Leary, F. 3095W, not later some months in an effort to collect 9 at the home of Mrs. Dmmmey, 3623
funds to keep his school in operation, Wyandottev A large attendance is
11, the feast of the Sacred Heart, than Friday, June 11.
has been ill and was not able to re expected as important bnsiness will be
and in the evening will renew their
transacted. On this Snnday the so
turn for graduation.
solemn Act of Consecration in the
First Communion has been defer ciety will receive Holy Communion at
presence of the Blessed Sacrament, COMMENCEMENT NEWS
the 7 :S0 Mass.
red to June 13.
immediately preceding Benediction.
The hours of Masses have been
The Holy Name society is having a
(Continued from Page 1)
Father H ii^n s has assi^ed to the
promoters the happy p ri^ege of ar graduates a t 8 p. m. Next Wednes special meeting this (Thursday) eve changed for the summer to 6, 7:30,
ranging the Holy Communion, which day afternoon at 3 o’clock, a lawn ning to compete arrangements for 9 and 11.
Mr. Robinson has been on the sick
is to be offered by every single mem fete, in observance of Colorado’s the meeting of the Diocesan xmion
list for some weeks. His friends are
ber of the society in the city on June semi-centennial will be held. Minor on June 10.
hoping for a speedy recovery.
20. All the league associates will PontiHcal Mass will be celebrated
FRAZZINI
St. Patrick’s school will close at
receive at the 7:30 Mass and the re next Thursday at 9 o’clock, and at H ie bodyPROSPERO
of ‘Prospero Frsxxini. former
maining few at one of the other three 10 the graduating exercises will be president of tbe defunct ItaUan-Ameriean the end of next week.
Masses on the first Friday will be
Isid in its last restinx place in
Masses.
held. Abbott Cyprian will deliver bsnk, wss
Hill cemetery Tuesday.
a
t
6:30 and 7:30.
On Friday, June 11, the feast of the address, which will be followed Crown
Funeral services for tbe former banker,
A number of the parishioners are
the Sacred Heart, will fall another of by Benediction of the Blessed Sacra wbo died last Friday in bis cell a t the
penitentiary a t Canon City, were held planning on attending the Euchmristic
the beloved quarterly adoration dairs. ment. A business meeting of the State
a t St. Dominie's ehnrch. Tuesday. The Congress.
The public novena in preparation for alumnae will be held June 11 at 7:30 Rev.
Martin McDermott celebrated the Mass.
St. Patrick's is very proud of its
the feast, the prayers of which are p. m., and the alumnae banquet will A short eulogy for the man, forty years
a
resident
of Denver, who rose from a day two graduates from Loretto Heights
recited each evening at 7:45, seems take place on June 12, a t 6 p. m. laborer to banker,
spoken a t the grave college. Miss Isabelle O'Drain and
to surpass in fervor those of preced Following is a list of the first gradu by M. Marramdno, was
a close friend.
Emma Fraxzini, tbe widow, and the Miss Iveme Hickey.
ing years.
ates in 1901, and this year’s class: twoMrs.
sons, Nestor, 12 years old, and Fred
BABY FATALLY BURNED
Academic, 1901—Mrs. Helen F. erick, 10. were present, Mrs. Fraxxini was
Kerr, eight-week-old infant son
SACRED HEART SCHOOL
Ryan, San Diego, California; Miss on cratches, having broken a foot in an of Leonard
Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Kerr, 1767 Frank
a month ago. Other survivors iu'
GRADUATION ACTIVITIES Nan G. Moynihan, Brooklyn, New accident
elude two daughters, Mrs. John PeriUi, lin street, was fatally burned in his home
Italy, and Mrs. Theresa Yacovetta, last Saturday afternoon when the explosion
(Sacred Heart and S t Ignatius’ York; Mrs. Mjgy Malone Sullivan, Rome,
a vapor lamp set fire to b it crib. The
Denver, Colorado; Sister M. Dorothy Denver, and two brothers, Felecito and Cae of
Parish)
child was still alive when rescued from the
sar Fraxxini, both of Denver.
Pursell,
Canon
City,
Colorado;
Mrs.
blaxing
crib, but died shortly afterward*.
Denver,
in
tbe
tragic
death
of
Fraxzjpi,
Commencement activities will open
Kelinstueck Beckner, New forgot the misfortune that sent him to die The baby bad been in for several days.
with the senior class production, Wallie
in prison and- remembered only the former His father ia employed by the Roche Am
News, Va.
“The Belie of Barcelona,’’ to be pre port
peasant boy wbo rose to business prom bulance company. . The funeral was held
Academic,
1926—^Leona
Allred,
Sunday afternoon with interm ent in Mt.
sented in the school auditorium, 28th Mary Regina Brannigan, Bertha inence and to the great position of cheva Olivet.
_____________________________
and Lawrence, Sunday night, June 6. Mary Caster, Margaret Agnes Doher lier.___________________________________
The offering is a tuneful and color ty, Mary Regina Esser, Catherine
ful vehicle with seventy in the cast Ethel Pease, Carmen Sanches, M ^
^ the name indicates, it is Spanish
McENIRY LAND COMPANY
Sandoval, Minnie Catherine
in character, the scenes being laid in Lulu
330 1st N ational Bldg., D enver
Scavarda,
Mary
Catherine
Hein,
Mar
Barcelona during the time of a “fi garet McLallin LaCroix, Helen FranIrrigrated lands, dry lands, cattle ranches, for sale. Big crops.
esta,” thus giving opportunity for
S oi^beet lands, wheat and com lands. These lands axe money
Luko, Bari Marie Lippincott,
song, dance and laughter. The oper ces
makers.
Cecil
Josephine
Park,
Barbara
Maretta as staged by the Sacred Heart ^ r e t Schneider, Viola Staudenraus,
Chicken ranches adjoining Denver, cheaply priced.
senior class will provide first class
Ruth Thompson, Evelyn Eliz
entertainment. Lohman's orchestra Nona
Welch, Marguerite Wootton.
/■
will add artistic finish to the produc abeth
Music—Miss
WiUielmine Griffth,
tion.
T H E EIG H TH W O N D ER O F T H E WORLD
The next date on the ^aduates’ ’20, Florence, Colorado.
D em onstrated Side by Side— M ake Y our OWn Com parison
calendar is the alumni social, which
Longmont. — The commencement
will hold forth at Broadmoor Monday exercises
of St. Joseph’s academy
evening, June 7.
held last Friday evening at 8
Corpus Christi is being fittingly were
when Joseph B, Sandwell,
observed in this parish. Instead of o’clock,
Lambert
Stegeman, Katherine
solemnizing the feast on the Sunday Cavey andM. Geor^a
Griffin re
following, as has been the custom in ceived their diplomas L,
IM M EDIATE D ELIV ERY AT
from the Rev,
past years, the day itself was ob.served Leo Eichenlanb, O.S.B.
The Rev.
this year with Solemn Mass and Robert Murray, O.S.B,, delivered
procession at Sacred Heart chttreh. address and Georgia Griffin gave the
an
The greatest novena of thq year, oration, "The End Crowns the Work.”
that in honor of the Sacred Heart, "Dance of the Pine Tree Fairies”
opens this (Thursday) morning.
sung by the high school chorus.
Each and every devotion in the Jes was
A
musical program preceded the
uit parish is well attended, but none conferring
of certificates for thehry
draws the enthusiasm and brings out and harmony,
the following tak
the Catholicity of the people as does ing part: Juliawith
64 SO. BROADW AY
TELEPHONE SO. 4538
Timmermeyer,
Cath
the novena to the Sac^red Heart. The erine Sherman, Edna Lee, Agnes
OPEN
EVENINGS
special prayers are recited daily after Fladung, Norma Luedtke, Jack Mur
each Mass, and those making '^e no phy, Agnes Sandwell, Winifred Mavena attend Mass and receive Com
Georgia Griffin, Flora Newton,
munion daily. Confessions are heard hony,
Genevieve Oard and Ethel Mantwell.
each morning a t both churches.
chorus sang and the
All-day adoration will be held in The high school
LOW ROUND TRIP FARES TO
orchestra rendered selec
both churches of the parish first Fri academy
tions.
day. There will be likewise the usual
evening devotions at 7:46.
wonderful barbecue dinner.
Three new members joined the so
OFFICERS RE-ELECTED BY ciety:
Mrs. Mary E. Hueber, Miss
FRIENDS OF SICK POOR Mary Hogan and Mrs. L. H. Gau
The Friends of the Sick Poor held thier.
their annual election of officers on
Tuesday of last week at Corpus
Christi convent. The following ladies,
who have served so faithfully during
the past year, were ail fe-elected:
CHICAGO, JUNE 20-24
I^esident, Mrs. Harvey Smith; first
vice president, Mrs, Joseph Wickert;
second vice president, Mrs. George
VIA SANTA FE
Baldwin; third vice president, Miss
Maggie Ryan; financial secretary,
Mrs, W. T. Prendergast; recording
For Graduation
secretary, Miss Marie Smith: corres
ponding secretary Miss May Mc
R o u n d T rip fro m D e n v e r $ ^ 0 . 8 8
Gifts
Mahan; treasurer, Mrs. Harry Breen.
Mrs. Harvey Smith reported on
Colorado Springs or Pueblo
Ladies’ wrist watches,
the work done by the various commit
tees towards ^ e benefit carnival
14-K, gold-filled cases,
which will be held at Reg^is college
Proportionately low fares from other points
with Ruby jewels from
on July 15, 16 and 17, under direc
$12.50 up.
tion of their society and the A. 0.
which have sponsored this event for
Ticket* will b e on sale J a n e 18-22 aaul will be honored fo r
Men’s 12-size and strap
the past two years.
re tu rn trip to Ju ly 2
watch with fully jeweled
Judging from the interest and the
splendid spirit of co-operation already
white or green gold-filled
shown, an unusual success is already
case,
from $12.50 up.
assured.
THREE EXCELLENT TRAINS
Expert W atch Repairing
The program includes the formal
opening Thursday afternoon, July 15,
DAILY
with a large card party in the col
FRANK G. PERRY
l i e auditorium, followed by a spe
Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry
cial dinner served in the dining room,
Leave Denver 8:45 a. m ., 3:(X) p. m., 7:40 p. m.
where the splendid equipment will
Room 214 MoMann Bldg.
enable the ladies speedUy to care for
A rrive Chicago 9:15 p. m ., 7:25 au m ., 8 :1 0 a. m.
Cor. 16th and Glenarm
an extra large number with the
Carries thm sleeping car, Denver to Chicago
choicest of steaming hot foods.
Many booths are being planned
Santa Fe trains arrive and depart from Dearborn Station—^within
and will be in charge of the ladies
walldng distance of the principal hotels, Grant Park,
from the various parishes.
Field Museum and Stadium
Friday will be the carnival day
proper and will include a sodal in the
evening.
Let us help yon plan yonr trip
Saturday afternoon will he given
over to athletic events, headed by
ball games between some of the city's
leading teams.
W. S. Bnrdick
Saturday evening, starting at 5
o’clock, an unusual event will be a
Division Passenger Agent

Tbese Firm s O ffer the G reatest V alues You Gan O btain

Used Car
Bargains

i

LA UND RY
SEVEN SEPARATE DEPARTMENTS
Oac* A G ustom ar A lw ays a C ustom er

2315-19 W . 29th A ve.

Phones: G allup 238 end 4201

The O rthophonic V ictrola
The Brunswick P anatrope

SPECIAL SALE OF
RADIO SETS
U sed as Dem onstrators
Each Set G uaranteed sam e
as new
A tw a te r K en t 5 ta b * sat, reg n Isir p rice $ W ; Special, $60
D e F o re st 8 ta b e set, re g a la r
p rice $99; SpecisJ ^60
Gilfilfan 5 tn b e N en tred y ae,
re g a la r price $110; Special $98
Da F o re st 8 tu b e set, re g a la r
price $120; Special $60
F a d a N eatro d y ae, 8 ta b e s; re g 
a la r p rice $178; Special $100

Caho-Forster
B ectric Co.
■»

6 1 ■1111 M 6 6 6 4 0 » 4 t6 » » » 0 $ r i

FURNITURE
TRADING .CO.
; 1524-28 COURT PL A C l ;

; Buy, Sell or Trade |
F o rn ita re , R ags, Range# mad
Office F a m ita r e of all U ad s,
ia may a m o a a t
W E
R E N T
New F oU ing Chairs, Cstfd
T ables a s d D itket
AUCTION EVERY
W EDNESDAY

Aunring you prompt attentUa
and oonrteons treatment.
M A I N

6 1 6 2

/A

ATTEND PARKS
for Secretarial, Stenographic or
Accounting positions.
,
Become Independent
financially. Over 1,000 posi
tions annually. .
Large new addition to building
nearly completed; also adding
new fam itare and equipment,
making Parks one of the very
finest * private
commercial
Echools in the United States. .
HIGHLY ACCREDITED EDU
CATIONALLY. Low summer
rates. Ask for beautiful new
catalogrue.

L a tn a n S \ Jo h n so rj |

EUCHARISTIC
CONGRESS

ROUND T R IP

S p e c ia l
RED U C ED R A T E S
to the

E U C H A R IS T IC C O N G R E SS
o n the

-V

Builington
Route
and three fine
trains to take you there
(no chsnge in cart saxoata)
A tla n tic
C o a st
L im ited

'

Lv. D en v er 1 1 :3 0 A .M .
A r.C h lcag o 3 :5 5 P . M.

C hicago
L im ited

O v erlan d
E x p ress

4 :0 0 P .M . 11 :3 0 P .M .
8 :2 5 P . M. 7:00 A M .

Every train carries luxurious lounge-observation car or library-obser^ tio n car, dining car, drawing room, compartment and open-section
Pullmans, chair car and coaches.
che
Ticlim

AO tr td tu UM N ew CtiieOgo U nion S ta tio n
Rettreatknu
Information

BURLINGTON TRAVEL BUREAU
9 0 1 - 1 7 th St- Denver Main 4641
S. R- DRURY
O nural A(snc

C.W. ANDERSON
F.W. JOHNSON
City Posstncer AsenW

The Burlington Route

524 Seventeenth St.

DRINK

Denver, Colo.

SPRAY’S
COFFEE

“ORDERS— MAIN 2040’

Saniafe

Phone Main 2614

H ELEN W A LSH
O PTO M ETRIST — O PTIC IA N
20S l« tk ST R E E T

J im

SCHOOL O F BU SINESS
M ain 2167
Logan a t Colfax

Towel Supply
Call SouA 1700
M O U N TA IN T O W IL
SU P P L Y CO.
L inens fo r e S Oeeeslens
S. P . DUNN, P rcp .

460 S. H nm hoiat

JEPSEN
COMPANY
UPHOLSTERERS
Estimate* CheerfnUy
Given
on Upholstering, Refinishing
and Famitare Repairing
Also Window Shades Cleaned,
Reversed and Repaired to
Look Like New
D enver'i L arg est ausd B est
EqnipiMd R etail Fnrm itora
M an n factarin g a n d Rapidr-"
ipg P lan t.
Phone Sontb 3146

19-21-25 W . First A venoa

MAUL

CARPET 4 RUG
L CLEA*il!fC.4

. l ^ ’VIST
-I.U

ORI ENTAL Rl!0S

T)
^th e

CHAMPA 57y
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EXPERT TO DISCUSS
PARISH W AR DEAD ARE FIRST COMMUNION CLASS HOLY NAME MEN TO PRAY
VACATION SCHOOLS HONORED A T SERVICES
FOR CONGRESS’ SUCCESS
RECEIVES IN W RAY

Time to Think of
Graduation

Double-Breasted
Blue Suits
Tailored by Kappenheimer
in the new, yoniMol stylea.
Splendid fabrics, expert
workmanship, serviceabOity,
valae.

$35 and $50

16th at
Glenarm

One of the subjects to be taken
up by Father O'Hara, N.C.W.C. rural
expert, a t the meetins: planned for ^ e
evening of the 15th a t the K. of C.
ball will be rural vacation schools.
He gives the working details of the
plan which Is giving the moat satis
faction throughout the country.
Pnests desiring assistance in this line
might come prepared to furnish cer
tain information: the probable num
ber of children, the number of sisters,
or teachers, needed; what arrange
ments can M made for their living
quarters; will they be able to have
Mass and Communion daily; where
the classes may be held; if slides des
criptive of the Mass are needed, and
whether he prefers a study of health
subjects, basketry, sewing or games
for the recreation periods. These
schools provide the Imowledge of re
ligion and of sacred history that a
chQd rarely ^ t s outside a parochial
school and is invaluable in preserving
his faith when the proper education
has been denied him. Sensible par
ents realize this, and when it is pos
sible they will surely be glad to raise
the necessary funds to conduct the
school. Father O'Hara is especially
amdous to meet the priests who are
confronted with this problem and it
is earnestly hoped that they will be
present on the 15tb for the dinner at
the Argonaut hotel, and the address
a t the K. of C. afterwards. Father
O’Hara will not speak at the dinner,
reserving himself for the serious dis
course of the evening.
Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon has returned
from her European vacation and will
preside at the board meeting on the
morning of the 16th at the Argonaut
hoteL Father O’Hara will attend this
meeting by special invitation and
every member of the board should be
present.

(S t Joseph's Parish)
Memorial services, in 1926 will live
long in the minds of those vdio par
ticipated in them last Sunday after
noon. The Boy Scbut troop of the
school, accompanied by Fathers Darley and Schneider, placed a dozen
flags on the graves of the war heroes
of this pariah. The scouts had a spe
cial ceremony a t the grave of Father
Donovan, and also placed a Hag on
his resting place. Monday a t 9 o’clock,
Solemn Mass was , celebrated, with
Father Krieger as celebrtint. Father
Frische deacon apd Father Sdineider
subdeacon. Father Darley, the pas
tor, chaplain of the 89th division,
preached an eloquent sermon on what
the spirit of the day should mean to
lall, citing examples of what the
|Conntr3r's hero dead sacrificed for lib
erty and pursuit of happiness. After
ithe Mass, all proceeded to the school
where the pictures of Leo Leyden and
Neil Sharp were unveiled. The pic
tures were donated by the school chil
dren. The marble plate of Leo Ley
den bears the date “8-15-18,” the
day he made the supreme sacrifice,
and t ^ t of NeH Sharp “ 1-7-18.”
Families of both the soldiers were
present to witness the ceremony.
The high school pupils will hold
their picnic next Tuesday.
Father Frische returned home last
Friday from Chicago.
The seniors and juniors wiU hold
a typewriting contest in the church
hall on Friday evening of this week
at 8 o’clock. Friends are invited.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will re
ceive Communion in a body a t the 7
o’clock Maas Sunday. The services
and business meeting will be held on
Monday evening at 8 o’clock. The
sodality is planning a picnic to be held
in the near future, and ihis will be
discussed at Hie meeting.
'The summer schedule for Sunday
Masses, which will go into effect on

Wray.—On the Feast of Corpus
Christi, June 8, twenty-one children
of S t Andrew's parish received
First Holy Commxmion a t 8:30 Mass.
It was an occasion of much joy
and ^ppiness for the little ones and
their parents.
The May procession and crowning
of the Blessed Virgin took place last
Sunday. The ceremony, beautiful in
its symbolism, was solemn and imprendve. Fifty little children marched
through tile church with lighted can
dies, s i n ^ g hymns of praise to the
Blessed Mother, and then knelt be
fore her altar to repeat the Act of
Consecration, and become her de
vout, angeUe clients.
It is consoling to note the strong
Catholic spirit of the people of St.
Andrew’s pmrish. Many niake great
sacriHces
attend Mass and receive
Holy Communion each Sunday. ■It is
a tribute to former pastors. God has
given the growth and prosperity. It
is nothing unusual to see from fifty
to seventy chQdren each Sunday worship before the altar of God._____
June 18, will be as follows: 5:80, 6,
7, 8:15, 9:15, all Low Masses.
The class play, given by the sen
iors last Friday evening, was a big
success. The students all showed
marked acting ability, and the atten
dance was all that could be desired.
The school orchestra furnished the
music and showed marked improve
ment since its last appearance. The
play was Erected by Poth.
W A LSENBURG GRADUATES

Walsenbnrg—The Rev. Hugh L.
McMenamin was the speaker at the
graduation exercises of St. Maty’s
high school last Saturday evening.
ITiere were twenty-one ^ d u a te s , the
largest fl«mi in the history of the
school, ^ e r y one was favorably
impressed with the exercises.

Are You Going?

W here?

To St. Francis de Sales’ Community Building

Friday Evening, June 4, at 8:15
The participants of the program to be shown on Friday eve
ning have spent much off their play time rehearsing for this event,
and hope to meet a crowded hbuse when the curtain rises at the
opening of what promises to be a very unique and interesting enter
tainment by tile pupils of St. Francis de Sales School.
Demonstration by Father Donnelly’s Mathematical Classes
Musical numbers by School Orchestra and Music^ Pupils
One-Act Play by Boys—One-Act Play by Girls

Enchanted ApriE^
B enefit of

St. V incent de Paulas ChurchSchool Building
MONDAY, JUNE 7

y
g ji

“IVE B E E N H O V m A U M Y LIFE "

a v -

PUBLIC WAREHOUSE
CRATINO*"1>SHIPWNO

DENHAM THEATER

Tickets at—Mrs. Gariepy, 1218 South Clayton, Phone
Sunset 1655W; at Cathedral Rectory, or at
Theater Box Office.

(S t Francis, de Sales’ Parish).
The Holy Name society w ^ attend
the Corpus Christi celebration in a
body at 11 o’clock Mass Sunday
morning to pray for the success of
the 28th International Eucharistic
Congress a t Chicago this month.
Harry Healy, F. S. Etongh and J.
Donald Blevins were appointed a
committee to arrange a smtable cel
ebration in connection with the occur
rence of the Encharistic Congress,
and, after conference with the spir
itual director, reported to the society
tiiat they considered a marked cele
bration of the solemnity of Corpus
Christi the most appropriate celebra
tion possible. Letters are being
mailed to the members of the society
this week urging a genuine demon
stration in honor of the Encharistic
King. The combined choirs are pre
paring a joint program for the oc
casion, which stiuls at 11 oclock, and
the Blessed Sacrament will be car
ried through the church in proces
sion.
On Friday the music and dramatic
art pupils will present a recital and
entertainment in the school auditor
ium. A short mathematical demon
stration by the B classes of the
fourth and fifth grades will precede
the recitaL This is the first time
that Fatiier Donnelly has presented
any of the B classes in public demon
strations. Their work is more re
markable, in a sense, than the phe
nomenal work of the A classes ordin
arily seen by visitors. The casual
visit of Father Donnelly and one of
his little six-year-old grade mathe
matical wonders to the State univer
sity and the academy and high school
at Boulder last week caused quite a
stir in Boulder’s pedagogical circles.
The novena in honor of the Sa
cred Heart, which begins this Thurs
day, the feast of Corpus Christi, will
close with a High Mass on the feast
of the Sacred Heart June 11. The in
tentions particularly recommended
are the success of the Eucharistic
Congress and an increase of voca
tions in the parish. There will be a
solemn consecration to the Sacred
Heart on the feast day, as well as the
reception of promoters.
The Holy Hour devotion will be
held each Thursday night in the
month of June.
Members and promoters of the
League of the Sacred Heart will re
ceive Communion in a body a t the 7
o'clock Mass Sunday. Those receiv
ing are asked to wear a badge of the
Sacred Heart. Badges can be ob
tained from Father O’Heron.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will re
ceive Communion at the 8 o’clock
Mass Sunday, June 6. Sodality serv
ices will be held in the church next
Monday evening at 7:45. At the
meeting which will follow, plans will
be made for the frolic party. The
party will be a beef steak fry in the
mountains. All are asked to come
so as to help make arrangements.
Mrs. M. McEahem is chairman of
the sick committee for the League
of the Sacred Heart.
Attention is again called to the
Elitch Gardens theater benefit Sun
day evening, June 27. Tickets can
be obtained at the rectory from
Father O’Heron. The co-operation
of all is needed to make this affair
A success*
Joseph A. Eatt of 300 South Wil
liams street, one of the few Grand
Army veterans left in Colorado,
marched in the Memorial parade. He
was accompanied by two of hia
youngest grandchildren. Junior Hal
ter and Gerald Sheridan. A41 of Mr.
Kitt’s children and grandchildren
who live in Colorado wer^ present,
including Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Reilly,
of Pueblo, who motored up to spend
the day. After the civic festivities,
Mr. Kitt entertained the entire party
at dinner.
Mr. D. Hartford of 800 South
High street received the sad news
Tuesday morning of the death of his
brother, James Hartford of Mappena
Springs, New York.

JESUITS TO HONOR
AMERICAN MARTYRS

THE
DENVER’^
32 "«'

Anniversary

JUNE: THE MONTH OF THE
SACRED HEART
Every Catholic home should have a statue of the
Sacred Heart. We have a beautiful line, both imported
and domestic. Statues of Sacred Heart from 6 inches to
25 inches. Prices reasonable.
A b o V igil Light* and G lasses
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTJON

THE JAM ES CLARKE
CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
Phetw Champa 2199. 1638-40 Traamnt 9L, D enrer, C eie.

June 14, 15 and 16 havejbeen set
aside to honor those men who were
first to shed their blood for the faith
in the new world. As an act of
thanksgiving to Almighty God for
having blessed the Church and the
Society of Jesus with such zealous
men, a triduum will be held in the new
Jesuit structure on 23rd and York
streets. Services consisting of Ves
pers, sermon and Benediction will be
gin each evening at 7:46. The triduum
will be preached by Father E. J.
Mannix of S t Catherine’s parish,
and a special choir will render the
music. The devotion will not be con
fined to the parish,* but will be city
wide. Groups from various sections
of the city have already expressed
their intention of making the tridu-

SAFE AND SOUND
INVESTMENT BONDS
Paying 5 ^ and 6% interest
Recommended for the investment of funds of Catholic
Orders and Individuals

Alamosa Catholic Church—6% bonds
Bonds signed by Bishop of Denver
(Now Ready)
Delivery will be made through your local bank

Benedictine Society of Colorado
3 and 4-year secured Gold Notes to
yield 5^% on the investment
Delivery will be made through your local bank
Inquiries Invited

Joseph D. Grigsby & Co. Inc.
Investment Bankers i
(Specializing in Catholic Financing)
First N ational Bank Building, Pueblo, Colorado
First N ational Bank B uilding, Trinidad, Colorado

I&4 tlatimid Institution

The Graduate
To Those Who Axe About to Step Out Into
the Busy Years of Life—

Your first appearance in the business world may be
lasting or it may be misleading. The character of
your dress will make a lasting impression.

START RIGHT
Single and Double-Breasted

Flannel Suits
Two Trousers

$35
1624-30 Stoat St.

WHITE KID SLIPPERS FOR GRADUATION

B o m ry

Hm

P arlo r
Sho* Stor*

JOHN J. TART, M anager

Main 6560

Opening O ffering

At Elitch’s Gardens
Opera House

D ancing D irected by Mis*
D orothy Hplli*

No other footwear is quite so immaculate, so cool
looking, and cool-feeling, as white kid slippers. Our
white kid slippers show the very newest details of
cut and adornment. Prices $6 to $12.

$30

W ith FnU Cast

R obert E m iset Lee, L ee Gibbon*,
M argarot C n rraa, C h arlotte Cog*woU ,-Frank D inbanpt, G erard F itxeU, H elen Sober, C raw ford May
and cboro* o f SO.

Graduation Slippers

Double-Breasted Only

The
White Swan

DircetMl by P ro f. Edw ard W olter

Today, although the youngest departs
ment store in the city, THE DENVER
holds an unusual position of leadership
—an achievement made possible only by
the unwavering loyalty of many thou
sands of satisfied customers.
Regular patrons of the Denver will need
no urging to participate in our 32nd An
niversary Sale. They know that this
store’s prices are always consistent with
quality, and that our store-wide events
offer a measure of value that is well
above average.

Cheviot Suits

The Two Leading Events of Next Week

T H E O PER ETTA
EXTRAORDINARY

Now in Progre*s

Two-Tronser

um .

PEPITA

SALE

dwrt if

St. Catherine’s
Community Play
House

Benefit
Perform ance

Monday and
Tuesday Even’gs
June 7 and 8
Admission— 75c( R eserred
tion $1.00; Cbildron 50c.

Sec-

Of St. Catherine’s Church P atronesses: Mr*. W . J . Chsunplin, Mrs. H a rre y Sm ith, M rs. C. D ..
E astm aa.

M ARGARET CURRAN
in th e T itle Role

Saturday Evening
JUNE 12
Admission — Regular Garden’s
Prices, $1.25, $1.00, 76c and 50c

]
ri
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16 RECEIVE DIPLOMAS
FROM PUEBLO SCHOOL
S t Patrick’s Parish, Pneblo.—
Gradaation exerciaas for the stodeata.
of St. Patrick’s high school were held
Sunday afternoon in S t Patrick’s
church. The Sev. Joseph Higgins,
pastor, conferred the diplomas and
delivered the commencement address.
Following is the class roll: Helen
Blizzard, Margaret dynes, Helen
Darcy, Mary ^ e n , Dorothy Fox,
John Prawley, Thomas Hanley, Dor
othy Hartman, Agnes Hund, Leonard
Littlejohn, Edward McCabe, Margar
et Rinker^ Catherine Sheehan, An
toinette Vidmar, Alice Vogt and
Virginia Walsh.
John D. Butkovich, M. Rozich,
Mark Stephen and Mrs. Mary Eazzan
» returned last Friday from Cleveland,
where they went as delegates from
Colorado to the national convention
of the Creation Fraternal Union of
America. Mr. Butkovich was es
pecially honored by being chosen
c^irm an of the convention, and in
the election of officers he was made
chairman of the board of trustees.
Mr. Rozich was chosen chairman of
the judicial board. The union has
a<membership of 80,000.
Catholic ^ o p le of Pueblo are
urged to avail themselves of the un
usual opportunity of attending the
Eucharistic Congress at Chicago. The
pastors of the various churches woulc
like to see Peublo well represented
with a large delegation on that oc
casion.
The Catholic Daughters of Amer
ica will initiate a large class on Sun
day, June 6, a t their lodge rooms in
the new K. of C. home. Through the
courtesy of the managers of the new
home, the Sunday school classes are
being held in the lower hall every
Saturday for the children (4 the
downtown district.
Mrs. R. McGraw and her daugh
ter, Mrs. Lawrence Langdon, left
last week for Long Beach, Calif.,
where they will spend the summer.
Mrs. E. J. Lodge and family left
this week for Slaton, Texas, where
they will reside, Mr. Lodge having
been transferred to the Slaton office
of the Santa Fe railroad.
, M. J. Crowley died recently at a
local hospital. The remains were
shipped to Poplar, Miss., accompanied
by his wife and son.
Mrs. West and her twins are doing
nicely at St. Mary’s hospital.
Miss Frances Jahn is very ill at St.
Mary’s hospital. Mrs. Marshall, who
underwent an operation at St. Mary’s
hospital, is improving nicely.
The graduating exercises were held
Thursday evening at the lawn of St.
Mary’s hospital, when the nurses of
the senior class received diplomas.
Mr.^Leo Kelly ^ v e the address of the
evening. Musical numbers and re
freshments were enjoyed by a large
number of visitors, friends of the
■training school.
The twenty-ninth birthday of the
L.C.B.A. was celebrated last Friday
night at the new K. of C. home, when
some thirty-eight candidates were gfiven the degrees, after which an open
session was held with the officers of
the K. of C. as ^ e sts. The honor
of cutting the birthday cake was
given to the three charter members
present, Mrs. J. J. Callahan, Miss
j . Riordan and Mrs. Bordner.
Presentation of two beautiful mantel
piece clocks was made to Grand
l^ ig h t Welte to gjrace as well as fin. ish the ladies’ and gentlemen’s rooms,
so tastefully decorated.___________

Eucharistic Congress News In Pictures
CHICAGO, JUNE 20-24, 1926

cathedral Lr
1 n i l nO LT NAMc., v,nli.A G O . A
gatherinf of Eccleaiaatical dignitariei such aa ia aeldom aeen outaide the Holy City will attend the format and diatinctive oeremoniea which will oEBcieily open tha XXVIII Int>!mationid Enchariatic Congreaa in the Cathedral of Chicago on Sunday, June 20th.

SENATOR JO SE PH EU G EN E RANSDELL of
Loadsiana will address tbe Eaglisb-speaking Ceugreaaiats in tbe Chicago Coliseum.

MAIN ALTAR OF SEM INARY CH A PEL. On the gronoda
of SL M ary-of-tbe-Lake Seminary tbe eventa wbicb wiO conclude
tbe Encbariatic Congreta are to take place June 24. Many visitiBg
clergy will be boused at tbe Seminary and say Mass daily in tha
C h a ^ or at one of tbe 400 apsciaj altars installed at tbe institution

FIR ST ARRIVALS FROM NEW ZEALAND. «... Rev.
Jamea M. Liaton, DJ>. (left), Biahop of Auckland, New Tlealand,
and hia companion, Rt. Rev. M tgr. Wm. Ormond (right) came
early from the Antipodea to be "firat arrTvaU” for tbe Euchariatic
Congreta.

HIS EM INENCE, ALLESSIUS CARDINAL
CHAROST, Arebbisbop of Renaae, Franea* will ad
dress tbe French Sectional Meetings.

RT. REV. CARL KASPAR, BUhop of HradecKralove in Bohemia, will address tba Bobemiam pil
grims a t tbe Eucharistic Congress.

MAYOR FRANS VAN CA U EW ELA ERT, of
Anturerp, Belginm, baa been erlected as a Euebariatie
Congress speaker for tbe second time. He ignlri a t
Amsterdam in 1924.

LOGAN CASH CARRY
AND FR U IT CO.

We Carry a Full Line of Fancy
Groceries and Fruits
1471 LOGAN
Main 4098
F ree Delivery

Thirty years of Drug Experience in
Colorado assures you of safety
in your prescriptions.

MACHOL DRUG CO*
Luncheons
Ice Cream
Cigars
Main 390S

E. C olfax a t P e a rl St.

S. KRAUTMAN
STATIONS OF T H E CROSS are being set in the many i^ottoei recently erected at SL
M ary-of-the-Lake Seminary at Mundelein, Illinois. Tbe section of the grounds set apart for
this purpose is called the ^ i a Dolorosa.” Eucharistic Congress visitors will find the whole
eehema. of preparations notably comprehensive.

G rocery a n d M eat M arket

Fruits and Vegetables
2805 HIGH ST.

Phone York 792

We Deliver

MOTHER'S CONGRESS IN
SALIDA HAS ELECTION

YORK CREAMERY
U p-to-date Soda F o u n tain ,
Booth an d C urb Service

Lunches, Candies, Cigars, Milk
and Delicatessen
34TH AND YORK
Wo D eliver
Phone Y ork 4786
WaeUaataa OOm * ■rtabiUhed lU I

P a t e n t s —Trademarks
John ItiviMB Oiatta

WILKINSON Sc GIUSTA
^ 7 Cpgper B ljg., P enveg. Calprudo
BUlLfiCKIi PtASTUtUtSI GENCRAL
OONTRACTOKSI Caa (at aQ tkair rvqulrvPerlt—4
I !■», Plaatar.
ntANOB J. riBHER. INCOKPOItATBB
34th tmd BU m f t , Oaivar
IM So. Saata Pa
>1 Mala UroS-STOS—South 79M
-KVMlYnUMO BUT LOMBEK"

Doyle’s Pharmacy
The Particular Druggist
CAMERAS AND FILMS
ITtti A ybw Bad Grant
PkoBaa C haaipa 8936

8B37

Formerly 18th and Claricsoa
Free Delivery

»
; JamM Sw eanay Cigmr Co.
DR. M U R P H rs
ROOT BRER
S ta te T k a a tre B nildiag

p 1#S4 Gortis St.

YOUTHFUL VOICES CHANT IN HARMONY. A choir of M^004 parochial school children will sing tha aewient
G r e g o r ^ ”Mass of the Angels” a t Soldiers’ Field, Chicago, durtua Gm Pontifiaal High Masa on the second day ef^ th a
Eucharistic Congress, June 21. la more than 220 schools the ckQm’e a ef the upper grenuaiar grades are now rehaaralnguRad
prmetieing eathusiasticenv.
(Courteey Chicago Herald and ~

Denver, Cole.

Sahda.—At the regfular monthly
meeting of the Mothers’ congress of
St. Joseph’s school, the following
officers were elected for the ensuing
year: Mrs. C. H. Kelleber, president;
Mrs. J. W. Lynch, vice president:
Mrs. Harry Morrison, secretary, and
Mrs. J. J. McKenna, treasurer.
The Altar society met recently at
the home of Mrs. J. B. Dempsy.
Thirty-two members were present.
A large crowd came to witness the
crowning of the May Queen here.
All the parochial school cUldron,
dressed in white, and the members of
the Young Ladies’ sodality marched
in procession from the school to the
church and sang hymns to honor
Mary, the Queen of May. The Young
Ladies’ sodality provided an abun
dance of flowers for the sanctuary.
Sunday, May 30, seven children re
ceived their First Holy Communion.
Many Salida people intend to go to
the Eucharistic Congress.

CONVERT BISHOP SENDS
CROSS, RING TO POPE
A gold pectoral cross, set with amethirsts and -diamonds, and an epis
copal ring, sent to. Pope Pius by
Frederick Joseph Kinsman, now an
American writer on ecclesiastical
topics, were presented to the Holy
Father by Cardinal Merry De Val.
They will be preserved In the Vati
can’s treasure chamber in St. Peteria.
The ring and cross were worn by
Mr. Kinsman while he was serving as
Bi^op Kinsman, of the Protestant
| Episcopal diocese of Delaware, before
he became a convert.

S. V. D. ESTA B LISH ES N EW
SEM INARY IN HUNGARY

Bridgeport, Conn.—Circulars have
been- received by the Hungarian
members of the American clergy tell
ing of the establishment of a new
seminary at Buda-Teteny, near Buda
pest. The students are to receive spe
cial instruction for missionary work
in heathen lands. There is a handful
of Jesuits of Hungarian birth in
China and Japan, but this is the first
time Hnnc^ry has made a special ef
fort to train priests for forelm work.
The seminary houses thirty-five can
didates 80 far. The house is called
‘’Nazareth,’’ and is under the control
of the Society of the Divine Word,
the American headquarters of which
are at Techny, 111._______________
Phone
E. L. RominKer for Food
We have only the choicest brands.
It pays to know the difference.
Groceries—^Meats—^Fruits and
Vegetables.
1718 E. 8TH AVE.
F ranklin 804
F ran k lin 80S

GRAY ROSE BEAUTY
PARLOR
Iren e Nash, M anager

All Besaty Work Done by Experts
Marcels. 7Be
H slr C ats fay Mao Bobber, SOc

429 E. 17tb Ave.

Phone Mala 8123

Battery Service Co.

HAROLD CONNELL BATTERY CO.

T H E B E ST FOR
LESS M O N E Y

ELEaRICAL FIXTURES

Thm Elaetrical Supply St Conatm etioa Cm.
1616 Arai^ahoa S t.

W . R. Kaffav, M anager

P b o a i M ain *****

20th St W elton— in F illing Station— Phone Champa 4770

VINER CHEVROLET, INC.
1932 Broadway

Bill Viner

Days, N ights, Sundays, H olidays

T3T W. CoUax

Ph. Mala m g

F o r Porsonal A tten tio n , Son ’D o tty ”

324 So. Brodaway

P h o aa M ain 7822

Phone South 476

MAIN

The Best Used Cars in Denver

4280-081

UUNDKY.O

The DeSellemi Fuel A Feed Company
FIRST CLASS FUEL A N D FEED
Office Telephone Champa 926
Thirty-HfOi and Walnut 8ta
Sheidenee Phone Main 4266
Denver, Colorado
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Top Noteh Quality
is the story toid by the contents
of the ca n -try it

Bluhill

2500-2S7 CUBTIS ST
w e USE ARTESIAN WATUD

SEND PAYMENTS
ON YOUR

Coffee

IM M O BM aBM M M a

a u t o -------RADIO

AUTO RADIATORS R EPA IR ED

B A TTER IES Reebargod, R ented, R epeirod. F R E E SE R V IC E
TIRES— ^Vnlcenixiag an d R epiuring. R acine D istributors
Also op eretin g tho QUICK T IR E SER V IC E, 636 2 0 tb S troot

BEATRICE

SL Thomas^ Seminary
Crusade Pledges

222 SIXTEENTH ST.

DR. F. J . CLAFFEY
.

n am sT

OBaa aeura

■vaalBes hr

"YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD DRUGGIST”

The Columbine Pharm acy

EXCLUSIVE LADIES*

Cor. E. 6th A ve. and Columbine St.
C)ffers you a real personal service whether in sickness or health. New,
modera pharmacy, to supply your needs of Drugs, Toilet
Articles, Ice Oeam, Cigars or Candy. We gladly call for and deliver.

WEARING APPAREL

Do not besilato to ask us fo r a favort
wo a re as n ear yon as your telepbono.

SST IM i

Phone us tonight for a quart o f
ZANG’S RICH, VELVETY ICE CREAM
Phone York 7630

to St. Thomas’ Seminary
Crusade Office
301 Am erican N ational Bank B ldg.

SMART DREISSEIS in georgette and filkt,
priced .—.......... $15.00, $19.75 and $23.00
Beatrice Flynn, Mgr.

Lawrence and Seventeenth Sts.
Denver, Colorado
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Thvirsday, Jane 3. 1026.
HOSPITAL PRESIDENT
LAUDED bY DOCTOR
Milwaukee—Dr. Franklin Hartin,
director general of the American eoli e ^ of surgeons, paid a glowing tribnto to the Rev. C. B, Motdinier, SJ.-,
of Maronette nniveraity, president of
the Cawolic Hospital association of
the United States and Canada, while
he was in Blilwaukee recently.
“The American college of sur
geons,” Dr. Martin said, “is under
great obligation to Marquette uni
versity because Marquette is Father
'Moulinier’s headquarters. Sixty-two
-per cent of all hospital beds in the
country are in Catholic hospitals, un
der the direction of Father Moulinier, and it is through his untiring ef
forts and vision t ^ t so much prog
ress has been made in hospital stendardization in the last seven or eight
years.”
PATRONIZE OUR AOVFRTISEB8

THE PASTRY SHOP
a D elicions Pastries
Everything Home Made
Champa 9295
433 E. 17th A V E.

A U TO PAINTING
Eaelaelv* A atom obile Paiatirng

Plnt-CIsH Work Only. Union Shop.
EAimates Gladly Furnished
T. J. GILLIGAN
<40-50 j^viMidway

Phone So. 38 I t

BYRNE
ELECTRICAL CO.
Conlraotors and Engineers
Wiring, Motors. Repairs, Fixtnrsa
York 1414
965 hUStom
P. Harry Byrne
Denver, Colo.
Phone Main 7496
Estimates Cheerfully Given

H. TOPEL, Contractor
Painting, Paper H anging and
D ecorating
Dealer in Paints, Oils and Varnishes
3205 W . COLFAX A V E.

pao b

THE DENVER CATHOUC BKGBTEB

'

F A L B Y ------- PAINT
WALL PAPER, GLASS
lU ufl a t WhoUaaU Prkaa"
Larxeat Stack io DcoTcr
X
a s BROADWAY
FALBY BLDG. !
P k a u South 2940
|
"W a

BERG’S CANDIES
ARE BETTER
29 BROADW AY
Phone South 1441
^ » tft« t W 4 l f H 4 lt* tt» » » 4

L. C. B. A.
S t. M s t t ’s B r a n c h N n . I M

Meetings: First and Thixd
Thursdays of month at Lower
Howe Hall, 1548 California St.
[ U I I t f ♦« I I I H »« ♦♦>♦♦♦♦

Mayflower Hotel
D enver’a N ew est M odern H otel

EUaborately Furnished—^Pive
Minntes from Center of City
17th Ave. Sc G ra n t S t. M. 6288

Your Teeth
Should be examined and p ^
in good order every six
months. Thus saving you
expenae, pain, time and tooth
structure.
'A S titch in T in e Savea N ine"

Bailey, the Dentist
15S4 C alifornia S t., D enver
Phone Main 4938

26 TO GRADUATE FRIDAY
STERUNG TO GRADUATE
IN COLORADO SPRINGS
ITS FIRST PUPILS FROM
HIGH SCHOOL SUNDAY
Colorado Springs.—^Friday eve
StezUng'.—The first graduates of ning, June 4, At 7:30 o’clock, four
St, Anthony’s high school will receive teen twelfth grade studeiits and
their diplomas on Sunday evening. twenty-six eighth grade pupils of St.
The class consists of seven young Mary’s school will receive diplomas
men and women. The following is in S t M b it ’s church. The R t Rev.
the program for the week: Monday Cyprian Bradley, O.S.B., :of Holy
evening, class banquet: class night, Cross abbey. Canon City, will ad
Wednesday a t the E. of C. hall;.Fri- dress the graduates. The ceremony
day, class play, “Billy,” at the K. of will close with Benediction of the
C. hall; Sunday evening, the diplo Blessed Sacrament The enrollment
mas will be awarded at the c h u ^ . for the class of 1926 of S t Mary’s
John B. McGauran will be the orator high school is as follows: The M ls ^
on class night and Very Rev. R. M. Bernice Conroy, Helen Eldridjge,
Kelley, S.J., of Denver, will deliver Mary Hanrahan, Mary Hnneke, Mary
the baccalaureate sermon on Sunday Kelpin, Thelma Mat1:hys, Mary Mc
Grath, Catherine Ramsey and Verna
evening.
On S und^ evening, May 23, the Welsh; the Messrs. J. Edward Fitz
annual services of coronation of the gerald, Francis Flynn John Roche,
statue of the Blessed V u^n were Edward Vollmer and Forest Water
held in the church, with
mem man.
As a part of the closing exercises
bers of the Blessed Virgin’s sodality
in charge. Miss Katherine Mentgen of Corpus Christi school, a matinee
cro-wned the statue. A procession will be held Monday afternoon, Jane
of the school children preceded the 7, in Corpus C h ri^ hall, a t which
two plays will be presented by the
coronation ceremony.
The final meeting of the Parent- pupils of this school. The title of
Teachers’ association was held in the the boys’ play is “Dr. McIntosh;”
that of the girls’ “A Cup of Coffee.”
school boilding on Friday evening.
The senior prom of St. Anthony’s A pantomine entitled “Oh, Say Can
high school was held last Thursday, You See,” also songs and recitations
the members of the junior class act- by the smaller pupils, will be fea
tures of the afternoon’s entertain
as hosts and hostesses,
iss Alma Hamilton and Edward ment. The graduation exercises will
Breidenbach, both of Sterling, were be held Tuewiay evening, June'8, in
married last week in Denver. Miss Co^us Christi hall at 8 o’clock, at
Mary Breidenbach and'Russell. Lutz which time six eighth pupils will re
were the attendants. After a brief ceive diplomas.
wedding trip the young couple re
The fourth of a series of card
turned to Sterling, where they will parties being given under the aus
reside on the farm of Mr. Breiden pices of the Altar society of S t
bach, near Sterling. On Tuesday eve Mary’s church was held Tuesday eve
ning a number of friends of the ning in St. Mary's auditorium. ^
couple gathered at the home and
The Corpus Christi procession will
presented them -with a chest of sfi- be held at S t Mary’s church Sunday
ver.
at the 10:30 o’clock Mass.
Misses Inez Brown and Katherine
Eleven of the pupils of S t Mary’s
Mentgen were hostesses to the mem high
school participated in an ex
bers of their bridge club on Wednes pression
content that was held in St.
day evening at the home of Miss Mary’s auditorium
on Friday eve
Brown.
ning, May 28. The first prize for the
Mrs. Anna Reising spent Memorial contest
was awarded to J. Edward
day in Curtis, Neb.
Fitzgerald,
who recited “The TellMiss Mary A ^es, who is attending
Denver university, ^ e n t the week Tale Heart,” by Poe. The second
end in Sterling.
‘ was awarded to Miss Mary Frances
Vollmer. who gave “If I Were King,”
Miss Catherine Byrne is spending by
McCarthy. The third prize was
the week in Denver.
E. D. Kinney of Twrin Falls, Idaho, won by Miss Kathleen McIntyre,
spent the past week in Sterling in in who interpreted Barrett’s “The Sign
terest of business. While in Ster of the Cross.” The judges of the
ling be was the house-guest of his contest were Mrs. F. A. Hunter, Miss
F. A. Clsrahan and 0. C. Ecke. The
aunt,
Mrs. J. J. Kinney.
REV. E. J. MANNIX
Frank Toobey, who is attending Rt. Rev. Msgr. Godfrey Raber pre
(St. Catherine’s Parish).
ter, sung by some of the best talent Regis college, spent the week-end in sided over the exercises and awarded
the prizes.
With the presentation of that dash of Denver and supported by a chorus Sterling.
First Holy Communion was admin
ing Spanish operetta,-“Pepita,” next of fifty trained voices, St. ^ th e rin e ’s
Four young people of St. Anthony’s
Monday and Tuesday evenings in St. enters into the class of the first grade parish are graduating from the Lo istered at the Sacred Heart church
Catherine’s Community play house, parishes of the city—^tbat is, if a gan county high school this year. Sunday, May 30, at the 8 o’clock
under the direction of Edward Wol- cultivation of the finer things of life They are Prances Reagan, Hwriet Mass by the Rev. Edward B. Con
is any criterion. The news of this CoUison, Lena Pedroni and William nolly, O.M.I., new assistant a t the
event has spread through the city and Mentgen. Miss Pedroni was recently church. The sermon on “Frequent
H Oim S OP SUNDAY MASSES IN
COLORADO CHURCHES
packed houses both nights are ex introduced into the National High Communion” was preached by Father
ConnoUy, who stressed the necessity
T h . b o n n of H m m i not ibown in tUa pected. A special matinee will be School Honor society.
lUt will b t pnbllibcd on roeeipt of card from given Sunday afternoon to all the
Mrs. Lester Purfurst and children of the frequent reception of the
pactori.
Bread of life, if we would become
nuns and priests of the city. St. spent the week-end in Denver.
Many Sterling people are leaving strong and vigorous in the spiritual
Cathedral. Colfax and L o n n — I, ‘IttO, Catherine’s people, of course, will be
8:S0, 9:8S, 10:80 a m.. and IS noon.
in full attendance as a mark of parish soon on extended trips. Mr. and life.
Bleaaed Saeranent, Montvtew Bird, and
Mrs. James Toohey and daughter,
loyalty.
The Oblate Fathers, who recently
Sim — 7, B, 9:80 and 11.
The feast of Corpus Cfaristi will be Mayetta, left this week for Califor assumed charge of the Sacred Heart
H oir Ghoit, 19tb and California—< :1C,
7 J 6 , 8:18, 9:11. 10:16 and 11:16 a. m.
fittingly observed in St. Catherine’s nia and other western points. Mrs. church, are greatly pleased with their
Bosary. 47th and Pearl—8:00 and at 10:30 o’clock High Mass on Sun Joseph H. Strutzel is leaving for Illi
new assignment, and appreciate the
10:90 a. m.
St. C atherine'.. W ert tZnd avenue and day. The school children will take nois to visit with her mother and spirit of co-operation shown by the
Federal— 6. 7 -AO, 8:46 and 10:80.
part in the procession and the senior other relatives and friends. Mrs. J. people of that parish. Two of the
St. Dominie'., W. 89th and Federal— choir will sing a t the Mass.
P. Hecker and Mr. and Mrs. IL Oblate Fathers, the Revs. J. T. Mc
6:00, 7:80. 9K>0 and 10:80 a. m.
The annual graduation and school O’Shea plan to motor to Minnesota Dermott and Edward B. Connolly,
St. EUaabrth'., 11th and O nrti. Sta.—
6:00, i m , 8:00, 9d)0 and 10 SO a. m.
exercises on Sunday afternoon in the and Michigan next month. Mrs. A. are already at the Sacred Heart rec
St. Franei. de Sale*. Alameda and Sontb community halt were highly enter A. Spitzer and children are also plan tory, and two more are (expected
Sherman— 6:16, 7, 8, 9, 10. 11.
St. Jo h n '., ^ 6th and JoMphlne, 6:80, taining. *1116 class play proved a d ^ ning to -viBit with relatives in Dlinois, within the next few weeks. The
8:80, 9:80 and 11 diO a. m.
lightful number, and “L'angelus,” an and Mrs. J. J. Kinney expects to latter are Fathers William J. Stan
St. Joaeph*#, 6th Ava. and Galapaco— 6d)0, adaptation of Longfellow's *TEvange-' spend a month withrTchfeves in Iowa ton, O.M.I., and EJdward J. Fox, 0.
7d)0. 8:16, 9:18 and 10:80.
M.I., who preached a mission in the
St, PhUomena'., 14tb and Detroit— 6:60, line” was well done, as were Ujo and lUinois.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hofscholte and Denver Cathedral last fall, and whose
7:80, 8:80. 9:80 and lldlO a. m.
pyramids and athletic stunta by Mr.
S t LooI b.. Enplewood—7 d)0 and 9 :00 a. Weber’s boys. The several oHginal family are leaving Friday for Long missionary activities
have taken
' ° S t P a trle k 't W. 88rd and Vaeom—n M dance nnmbers arranged by Mrs. Do mont, where they will make their them from coast to coast. They will
make the Saerde Heart rectory their
8:80, 10:00 and 11:80 a. m.
lan were beautiful, and last but not home,
S t Bose of Lima, Valverde—7 dIO and least, mention is owed the clever
Mrs. lUy Barger left Sunday for headquarters.
9:00 a. m.
In celebration of the feast ofi Cor
S t Cairtan (Spanl.h)—8:00 and 10:00 chorus impersonation which sang Fort Collins to join her husband, who
“Blinky Moon Bay,” and the young is employed in that city. They ex ns Christi, which occurs Sunday,
a. m.
Holy Family, W e.t 44th and Utlea— SKIO, golf enthusiast who boarded the pect to Jlocate permanently, in Port
Iune 6, there will be a procession of
7:80, 8:80. 9 4 0 and 1140 a. m.
Collins,
the Blessed Sacrament on the grounds
Saered H e a rt 88th and Larimer— 6 4 0 . “Railroad Train.”
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Van
Duyse
are
Sunday, following the Communion
7 40 . 8 4 0 and 10 4 0 a. m.
of Corpus Christ! church Sunday
S t Ixnatin. Loyola, Baat t t r d and York Mass for the Altar and Rosary so leaving Saturday for Arkansas on a afternoon, after which Benediction
—6 4 0 , 7 40. 8 4 0 , 10 :S0 a. m. and IS noon.
month’s vacation trip.
will be held both on the grounds and
FItsalmona. Hoepital—6 4 0 and 8 4 0 ajB. ciety, the ladies are invited to a com
plimentary breakfast which will be Alex Jacobs returned Tuesday from in the church.
Stata
a week’s fishing trip.
Akron—8 ;16 a. m.
served in the banquet hall.
Arvada— 6:00 and 9:00 a. m.
Mrs. Katherine Cochran and grand P u rest o f D rugs
W e Deliver
In observance of first Friday there
Beulah—10:00 a. m.
will be a Mass of Exposition a t 6:30 daughter, Rene Bell, left last Thurs
Boalder—6:80. 8 4 0 and 10:00 a .'m .
THE ESHER DRUG CO.
Brickton— 6 4 0 and 9 4 0 a. m.
and 8 o’clock and Holy Hour a t 7:45 day for an extended visit in the East.
Calban— 9 4 0 a m., l . t and trd S n ad ay t in the evening.
They expect to return by -way of
TWO STORES
Canon City— 7 :00 and 9 4 0 a. m.
,,
Seats for “The White Swan,” the Canada.
S tore No. 1— 28th and High
Castle Bock— 9:80 a. m.'
Many young people are expected
PHONES 'V'ORK 29S-296
Central' City—9 4 0 a. m., ezeept third opening performance June 12 at
Banday, 10 40 a. m.
Elitch’s Gardens, should be reserved home from school this month. Among
S tore No. 2— 2 8 th and Jofephine
Criiniila Creak—8 49< and I t 4 1 a. m.
PHONES YORK 3S2-3S3
immediately. Details of the ticket them are Joseph Hecker, Jr., who
Del Norte—8 40 and 1040 a. m.
DnranKO—Sacred H e a rt 8 4 0 and 10 40 Belling contest may be had by con attends Regis college; Eulalia Reagan
a. m .; 8 t Colambia'., 8 4 0 asd 10 a. m.
sulting any of the ladies in charge, from the University of Colorado; Vir
Blbart—F irst Sunday. 9 4 0 a. stt third Mesdames Champlin, Eastman or ginia Pedroni, Doris Mentgen and
Snnday. 9 4 0 a. m.
Rnth Benway from Greeley; Bernard C loM oa
Elisabeth— Second Snnday, 9 4 0 a. w .; Smith.
fourth Snnday, 11.40 a. m.
The sick of the parish are all im Trierweiler, a student a t Colorado T hat
E stes Park—7 :t0 and 9 4 0 a. » .
proving: Mrs. Adella K attens'at S t Agricultural college, Port Collins, and Satiafy
Florvncfr—8 4 0 and 1040 a. m.
Anthony’s, Henry L. Weber a t S t Genevieve Spitzer from S t Patrick’s
Fort Collins— 7:00 and 9 4 0 a. m.
ConMiaatioaa
Glenwood S prinst— 8 4 0 aad 1 6 4 9 a. m. Joseph’s and Mrs. Edward 'Trunck at academy, Sidney, Nebraska.
Golden— 1 0 4 0 a. m.
Mias Marguerite Mentgen recently fiarriet
Grand Jnnetion—0 4 0 , 7 4 0 and 9 4 9 ami. her home on W. 39th avenue.
purchased the G. V. Rogers residence Reasonable
Greeley—7 4 0 and 10 4 0 a. as.
on Phelps street.
Gunnisan— 6 4 0 and 9 40 a. m.
ARVADA
CHILDREN
AT
Prices
Boltwaod— 1149 a. m. I r t asd Ird Bra
Mary Mentgen is spending
THEJR FIRST COMMUNION a Mias
daya.
few weeks in Sterling, the guest BIFOCAL
Hotchkiss— F irst and third Sunday, 8 4 0
a. m .; second and fourth Sunday, 10:80
of
relatives. Miss Mentgen lives in OPTICAL
(Shrine of S t Anne, Arvada.)
a. m.
Denver and was formerly a resident CO.
“Suffer the little children to come of
Idaho Sprinc*— 8 4 0 and 1 0 4 9 a. n t
Sterling.
7alcsbanr— 8 4 0 and 10 4 9 a. m.
unto Me.” This was the theme of a
Mrs.
W, S. Littler and son Paul K0<
Hionn Third Bnnday, 1 1 4 9 a. m .; fburth
most touching sermon by Father Ben are spending
vnAMii a. HoLAiN
Sunday, 9 4 0 a. m.
this summer in Carlyle, C H A M P A
OtHamaMat
Laa Animas—B t Mary's, 9:16 6. a
edict, addressed primarily to the little Illinois, in interest
of
Mrs,
Littleris
U.B.Y. Hospital, F t Lyons, 7:00 a. m.
group,
of
communicants
who
received
health.
LsadviUe—Annuneiatlon, 6 :00, 7 :00 and
9:00 a. m.; S t Joseph’s, 6 40 and 9:00 a. m. the Blessed Sacrament for the first
L. G. Giacomini has purchased the
BLUE FRONT
time at the 8 o’clock Mass last Sun residence
Littleton—7:80 and 9:80 a. m.
of Xavier Toillion on Park
SHOE
Lonenont— 8 40 and 10 4 0 a. m.
day. S t Anne's church held a very street.
ttovelaad— 9 4 0 a. m.
REPAIR CO.
large
congregation
which
came
to
wit
Hatheson— 11.40 a. n t. 1st Sunday; 9 4 0
Our quality of
Mrs. Herman Immel on Saturday
ness this beautiful ceremony. The was
a. m. 4th Snnday.
Shoe
Repairing
hostess
to
the
members
of
the
Maaitaa— 7 4 0 and 9 4 0 a. m.
children presented a sweet and dainty- Arbor Vitae bridge club.
doubles the life
Monte Vista—7 4 0 aad 9 4 0 a. m.
appearance
and
performed
their
part
Mantross— 8 4 0 and 10 40 a. m.
of a pair of shoes
Miss Genevieve Strutzel spent the
with precision and confidence, be
MottwnsBt— Fifth Snaday, 1 1 4 9 a. n t
and means real
Faonia— First and third Sunday, 10 4 0 ; speaking the careful, painstaking past week in Denver, the house guest
economy and
of
friends.
second and fourth Sunday, 9 4 0 a. m.
work of Sister Norine and Sister
comfort
Pari ar Secon d Snaday 1140 a. m.
Partlasd—Saaond and fonrth Saadaya, I I Celestinita of the Loretto order, from
Prices
a. a t : dfth. s 4 0 a. m.
Holy Family church. The following
PATRONIZE YOUR FRIENDS.
P a e b ^ - ^ r e d H e a rt 7 4 9 and 9 4 0 a.a
ReasosaUa
were
the
members
of
the
class:
Virgil
S t Mary's. 6 4 0 , 8 40 and 10 4 9 ; S t Lean1629
Bradbury,
Ruth
Blakesly,
Christine
der's, 6 4 0 , 7 4 0 and 1041 a. m .; Bessemer,
MILWAUKEE
Curtis.
6 40 a. m .; St. Francis Xavier’s, 6:00, 8 4 0 Weber, Mary Jane Brennan, Edward
and 1040 a. m.
Ch.3601
McCune, Christe Weber, George Ku
GARAGE
Bamab— 9 4 0 a. m. 1st Snaday; 1140
bat. Helen Branch, Lucille Neider, STORAGE, REPAIRING, WASHING
a. m. 4th Sunday.
MACALUSO BROTHERS
Boekvnls—F ir s t third and If th Saadaya, Maureen Bayer, Mildred Root Bofi® AND GREASING, GAS AND OIL
10 a. a t ; saeond aad foarth, 8 4 9 a. m.
Conta,
Helen
Conta,
Anna
Pohn,
Open All Night
Salida—7 4 0 and 9 4 0 a. m.
Carmella Tomaturga, Roxy Root, Joe
San Lais— 8 4 0 and 1040 a. m.
557 M ILW AUKEE
StwUax—8 4 0 and 9 4 0 a. as.
Root, Roxy Pietrafero and Doris Ber
PHONE YORK 6419
Tellarids— 6:16 and 0 4 0 a. a t
nard, the latter making her first Sol
Trinidad—^Holy Trinity, 8 4 0 , 7 40,8 41,
emn Communion. The follovring little The oldest Weave Shop in Denver
8 4 0 and 10 4 0 a. m.
ones acted as flower girls: June Rose
Victor—7:09 and 8:10 a. m.
RUG WEAVING
W alsrtibarc—6.49, 8:08, 9 : l i and 19 4 9 Klumker,
Elinor Pavelka, Betty
a. m.
Fluff R n fi— R ag Rug*
^ ^ k E B I C H N B x TUBE
Louise
Brennan,
Mary
Louise
Gill,
Wray— 10 a. m.
Made
from
old carpets. We call and
Doris
and
Dorothy
Schneider.
Break
Ymnn—I t i l l a. m.'
i a n ‘ 4 6 j ^ A hapahos St
make estimates
fast was served to the children in the
Co l o r a d o
BIGLER RUG CO.
basement.
Directory of
723 W . 6th A t *.
The summer schedule will go into South S144-W
effect this Sunday and Masses will
Attorney’s-at-Law
MANUFACTUIAEae
GLASSES $6.75
be at 6 and 9 o’dock until further
of Colocmdo
OF
notice. The feast of Ck>rpus Christi
will be observed this Snnday by Zjlo FXameo. Periaeouia
' MORRISSjBY, MAHONZT A
CHURCH &LODGE
Lanaoa
special devotions, including a pro
^O FIELD
cession
of
all
members
of
the
parish
FURNITURE
MAIN 6044
Attorneysdit-Law
following the 9 o’clock Mass._____
T
SOd-9 Symes Bldg.
U.S. OPTICAL CO.
Phone Main 90
Denvor, Colo.
LEGAL NOnCE
B
A
N
K
O
FF IC E and
Batata o t M art Kolliiiinsar, dcecaaed.
A.
1511
WultoB
S
tr.
No.
86118
.
WILLIAM H. ANDREW
STORE F IX T U R E S
NoUeo la herabj ftvaa th a t on the oisbth
Attorney-at-Idiw
e
dor of JuM , 1981. I will p rato st to th«
For a Fine Chicken Tam ale
516 CHiarles Bldg.
C onatr Coart of th« C itr and Oooaty of
DoBvar.
Ctdorodo.
m
r.
aoooanta
tor
final
artor a Chfle
Phone Main 1869
Denver, Colo. tlaaMttt of adoilniitiatton of (aU oatate.
F r a n k K ir c h m o f
whoa
and
whtr*
all
paraoni
in
intorort
may
PIKSBIOE NT
JOHN H. BEDDIN
MURPHY'S
and objoct to them, if tbny ao doAttorney and Counselor at Law
as!“
612-914 Ernest A Cranraer Blodi
CHILE PARLOR
17th and Curtis
N a S BROADWAY
Phone Main 667
Danver, Osle.

Higli b

Company to Present
Tepita” inStC atlierinesM

ORGAN RECITAL GIVEN
IN GRAND JUNCTION
Grand Junction.—^The wpe 'organ
recityl given a t S t J o s e f ’s church
T h u i^ y , May 27, was well received.
The Rev. Ignatius Groll, O.S.B., gave
the recital with the help of ^ Jo
seph’s choir and Mrs. Gay Boyer.
A large crowd attended.
The C. D. of A. held their regular
meeting Tnesday evening, Jnne 1.
The Altar, society meets this
(Thnrsday) afternoon, Jnne 3, at St.
Joseph’s hall. Mrs. Downy, Mrs.
Catalina and Mrs. Eggnr are the hos
tesses.
Joseph Stanko was among the vis
iting Kriights in the city May 23. Mr.
Stanko helped to initiate the K. of C.
class here.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
hold its regular meeting at S t Jo
seph’s hall this (Thnrsday) evening.
The joint hostesses are Ethel Hanley
and Vivian Bennett
Mrs. M. M. Hiedgen and daughter
Helen will leave this city after grad
uation for Chicago, where they will
attend the Eucharistic Congress.
Later they will go to Milwaukee to
visit Mrs. Hiedgen's three sons and
her mother.
Miss Leonore Tricther and Miss
Clara Boekon left today (Thurs
day) for Plymouth to visit with Miss
Boekon. Later they -will go to
New York city. They are planning
an extended trip through Europe and
will sail from New York June 12.
Miss Clara Boekon is of California,
visiting in this city with her sister,
Mrs. John Giblin. Miss Boekon was
formerly of this city.
A reader wishes to thank the
Blessed Mother and the Sacred
Heart for favors received.
EX CLU SIV E CHURCH GOODS

W I L L ^ T. FOX
a a a a a n ^ andl
Paintiiuf
Faperhangiag
Johnson W ax a n d Dyaa
E laetric F lo a r Poliahar RantasI
54 S. BROADW AY
SO U TH 7T0S

ENCHJEWOOD LOOP 8H O I
SHOP
IH (
Flrat Claos Shoe Repairing
Daaler ia Shoes, Rubbere and Boots
Beat Material Used-Give Us a Trial
Cor. Hampdoa 4md So. Lineoln
Phono Englawood 90
JOHN C. BETTINGER, Propw
Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention
Tclepluuia Office Chunpa 2971
ResMeeee 1769 Lofan, Mela 7839

WM. HEW ITT MOVING &
STORAGE
Packing and Shipping
Service W ith C ourtesy
We Please Others— Why Not You?

329 E a st 17th Ave., D enver, Colo.

THE GOODHEARPS
BROADW AY LAUNDRY
COMPANY
Phones S outh 168, 169, 167
387 So. B roadw ay

“We return all but the dirt”

MARTIN J. CULLEN
LANDSCAPE
DESIGNER
HOME GROWN TREES,
PLANTS AND SEEDS
laternatiepal Nursery
4S78 Wyandotte
GeUup 330
nights. So. S433-W

JOSEPH J.CELLA
General Iniurance

COMPLETE LINE OF REUGIOUS
ARTICLES
Coartasy and satislaotkm assured

Representing Leading American Corapoalee
Phone Hain 1674

A. P. WAGNER

231-5 Cogper Bldg;^ 17th and Cnrtla

Deliveries to all ports of the city
IIT H AND CURTIS STS.
Opposite St. Elizabetli’s Church
(PrancisetuB Fathers)

CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY

Phone Champa 9180-W

Kodak Finishing
8x10 Enlargement Free
With Every Dollar Order
Mail O rdera Csorefully Filletl
KODAK FILM AND S U P P U E S

THE AR-GOOD PHOTO CO.
500 E. 17th Ave._____ D enver, Colo.

Hale end Female Help Sent Every
where when R. R. Fere is A dvone^
The Oldest and Most Belioble Agents
I
for Hotel Help in the W est

main 4s8
, 1529 LAimiEa
Oflover,
Bitab. lilO. Mr*. J. Whitm, Pmcl

ADVaR-nSR IN THE REGISTKR.
J. W. Carroll.

Wholesale and Retail

PERFECTION CREAMERY
M ilk, Cream, Ice Cream, Butter and Eggs
Early Morning Milk Delivery Service
Phone South 3206

595 S onth P earl S t.

D enver, Colo.

BRIGHT SPO T GREENHOUSES
5TH AV E. AND JO S E P H IN E

PH O N E YORK 690

Now ia th e tim e to start your annuals
and fill your porch boxes.
We 4ill boxes and start them for yon. Deliver later.

BUG

YORK

HARDWARE

B e tw e e n Y o r k luad J o s e p h in e o n C ^ f o x

Eyes Examined

i Ogden
T heater
C olfax and Ogdon
FR ID A y T j UNE 3
ROD LA ROCQUE and
L lIX IA N RICH in
“B R A V EH EA R T"
SATURDAY, SUNDAY AND ;
MONDAY, Ju n e 5, 6 an d 7
NORMA TALM ADGE an d
•
RONALD COLMAN in

“KIKI”
TUESDAY an d W EDNESDAY I
J n n e 8 an d 9
“T H E B A R R IER ”
w ith LIO N E L BARRYMORE •
a n d NORMAN KERRY _
THURSDAY, J U N E 10
JU U A N E L T IN G E an d
i
ANN PEN N IN G TO N in
“ MADAME B E H A V E”

............................................. ....

L ow "C O St Ti

\Star
.\

>

sportation

Cars

Come in now and pick out a
good, reconditioned ROADTESTED Car.
A small deposit v ^l b<dd any of
them until you are ready for
the car.
Lots of cars for a down pay
ment of |26 and up.
FORDS. C H EV S,
STA RS, DODGES
BU1CK8

and many others
Some, dandy large ears for Taid
service,
•
Come in and look them over and
save money.
McREYNOLDS
MOTOR CO.
833 S a n ta F e D rive
PH O N E SO U TH 378

X

sB vm

Wme tb m

International
Eucharistic Congrem
Ju n e » M

t4 ,19X 6

Tidkets on sak from Denver daily—Juno 15
to 22, inclusive. Final return limit July 2,
1926. Plan to attend the ^ ^ te s t r ^ io o s
celebration the world has ever witnessed
Go quickly—eaiely—comfortably via
R o c k Is la n d lin e s
M odem steel equipment—coaches, reclining <hair
cars, open section, drawing room and compartioent
sleeping and observation cats.

Fan oiu Rocky Mountain U n feM
(Only Ote N ^ht EntDoic)

Lv. Denver (Daily) 10:25 a. m.
Ax. Chicago
4d5 p. n i .( ^ )

Colorado Ezyrcfs
Lv. Denver (Daily)
A r. Chicago

9 d 5 p. m.

Two moat convenient C h icag o stations—E a g ^
wood ior south a i ^ residential district—La ISiiDc
street sation, in the heart of the busizheas d iattk t,
on the elevated "loop.”
CITY TICICET OCTICE

539-543 Seveoieendi 8u, Denver
Phonaa; MNn 44094410

I»AQB EIGHT

Thnntday, June 3, 1926.

THE DENVER CATHOUC REGISTER

im i i i i i m m n m i nK
THE PEOPLE OF DENVER
M d vicinlfcr appxedate glasses that make them see well and look well.
why Swigerfs glasses are so widely worn. You can
idenufy them anywhere by the full oval lenses—our own special
shape.
A Quarter of A Century of Pair Dealing

D

S

SOUTH EASTERN BATTERY
40 FIRST COMMUNICANTS RECEPTION FOR GIRL
STATION
AT ST. ELIZABETH’S
W HO WILL BE NUN
RADIO— a u t o m o b i l e

(S t Elizabeth’s Parish).
A beautiful ceremopy was wit
nessed on Sunday morning a t the
Solemn Mess at 8 o’clock, when forty
little children received their First
Holy Communion, The altar was
b^ntifuUy decorated with white
flowers, and the altar steps were
draped in white, all symbolic of pur
ity and innocence. The Knights of
St. John escorted the children from
the school to the chnrch, and acted as
a bodyguard during the Mass. Father
Eusebios gave a b^utiful talk to the
children and p ^ n te . 'After the
ceremony the children adjourned to
the school basement where they were
treated to a snmptnous breakfast.
Sunday, the feast of Corpus
Christi will be solemnly observed.
Solemn Mass will be sung a t 9 o’clock,
after which the procession will take
place. Benediction will be given
twice ontside. All the societies 'are
requested to take part in the proc ^ io n . The Knights of S t John
will act as bodyguard to the Blessed
Sacrament. The last Mass on Sun
day at 11 o’clock will be a Low Mass.
The Altar and Rosary society will
receive Holy Communion this Sun
day at the 8 o'clock Mass and VTill
hold its meeting on Tuesday after
noon at 3 o’clou.
Friends of Francis Tassett will be
glad to learn that he is home on his
vacation.!

Where Value
and! Econtmiy
Meet

(Holy Family Pariah).
Ra c h a rg io g — R abnilding
On Thursday night. May 27, about
Geo. F. Roesch
Lee J. Walstead and Agnes L. Mc
twenty young ladies of the sodality
486
South Broadway
Carthy, adult converts, were baptized
lad a surprise party on Miss Lillian
Ph. So. 7355
by Father W. S. Neenan at Holy
Moore, who leavra next week to join
Ghost
church
Sunday.
the
Sisters
of
Loretto
in
K
e
n
to
^
.
MRS. LEARNED’S UTILITY
The
The Rev. Edward J. MuUaly, C.
The party was held in the home of
SHOP
S. P., who, with Rev. John P. Hai>
Miss Bernice Marion, 4950 Raleigh
Swigert Bros. Optical Co.
den, C. S. P., is conducting the mis
street Miss Moore was presented
Hemstitching, Dressmaking and
sion at Holy Ghost church, ad
) WlwM ra^aUUoa ami a<iulmmamt ghra r m Ik* 0« t «U4 o e ln a iT tlr
with a lovely black leather suitcase.
Alterations
i Sm
H lsb«l C n ia ai Marriaa
dressed the Fourth Degree Knights
The evening was spent in pla3ring
Fittia a aa4 M asotM tariaw
For*
Rem
odalod 4uid C lM sed
of Columbus at their Tuesday lunch
games and delicions refreehments
ySSO GALIFOIWIA ST., DENVER
f0
7
7
So.
G
aylord.
P h . So. 8026
eon this week at the Argonaut ho
were served.
tel. A very large and representative
Last Sunday afternoon Father
gathering greeted the well known
Campbell baptized the infant son of
Paulist.
Mr. and Mi^ Elmer Sntton. Miss
Albert F. Geiger
Because it is impossible to get the
Mary Becker and Hugh Harney were
Is now Operating the
foundation ready in time, the corner
the sponsors. The baby was chris
stone of the new S t Vincent de Paul
Chsunpa Street Garage
tened Elmer Hugh.
chnrch will not be laid this Sunday,
This being the month of the Sacred
1960 Champa
as bad been announced.
liMk at WellMs
Heart, a noveha started this (Thurs
R
apairing
A uto P a in tin g
The St. Vincent de Paul Altar so
day) morning and will come to a
ciety will meet at the home of Mrs.
close Jane 11, the feast of tiie Sacred
W. E. Hughes, 666 S. Gilpin, Thurs
Heart.
day, June 10. The Denham benefit
Little Demell Schlader of 4980
Monday, June 7, for the new piurRaleigh street, suffered a broken nose
ish. Call Sxmset 1655W for tickets.
when hit with a baseball bat last
ETstabliahed 1874
While the Regis college commence
^eek. Mrs. Schlader is still (mite ill
ment will be held Thur^sy, June 10,
W . E. GREENLEE, Pres.
from her serious nervous breakdown.
in the college auditorium, the Regis
On Thursday afternoon, June' 10,
1224 Lawrence St.
Main I S lf
high school exercises will be held
Mrs. P. F. Kloeppinger will enter
Sunday evening, June 13.
tain the ladies of
Altar and Ros
The alumnae of S t Mary’s acad
CHICAGO, ILL.
ary society in her home, 3888 Os
emy will hold a banquet in the Ar
ceola street. Mrs. Nnezel and Mrs.
gonaut hotel this evening (June 8),
Epping vrill be assistant hostesses. A
Sale Date*
HARTFORD
Round Trip
and the Rev. G. M. Johnson of the
Round Trip
large meeting is anticipated and vis
Jane
IS to 22
Cathedral, a teacher in the academy,
itors
will
receive
a
very
cordial
wel
$42.87
UNDERTAKING
$42.87
vrill be the toastmaster.
Final Iknit
come.
Bishop-elect
Mitty
of
Salt
Lake
Mrsl Thomas Healy spent Sunday
COMPANY
June 30
City is a personal friend of Father cille Mannix, 1241 Pearl street, tel and Monday with frien d in Estes
1485-57 GLENARM ST.
Francis W. Walsh, who, like the new ephone York 8026W.
Park, motoring there. They arrived
Schedule:
PliOM M ain 7779
Two Denver pastors, former U. in the village in time to attend Mass.
Bishop, was a priest of the New York
R m . Phono So. 3296
S.
army
chaplains,
took
part
in
the
archdiocese. Father Walsh speaks
Leave Denver
8:60 P.M. June IVth, D.4R.G.W.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. La Flenr and
MORTUARY
in the highest terms of the nejr Memorial services at Mount Olivet daughter Virgduia also spent two days
Arrive Colo. Springs
6:30 P.M. Jane irth , D.&R.G.W.
under the auspices of the Leo Ley in the p u k with a large party of
prelate, who is likeable and able.
Arrive Pueblo
7:50 P.M. June 11th, D.&R.G.W.
1449-51 KALAMATH ST.
A successful retreat for the Sisters den post of the American Legion, and Denver friends.
Leave Pueblo
8:30 P.M. Jane 11'th, Missouri Pacifie
OBITUARY
of Charity, who conduct St. Joseph's Lieut. Chas. McDonnell, S.J., chaplain
Arrive Kansas City
2:30 P.M. June l£:th, Miss<)nri Pacific
Phone M ain 3668
Mr. and Mrs. 'Theodore Hill left
Leave Kansas City
8:30 P.M. June 18th, Missouri Pacific
L E O N ID KKRR of 2246 Race it r e e t hospital, was held from May 23 to of the post, conducted the ceremon Saturday to visit Mr. Hill’s mother in
York 761
A quartet composed of Mrs Montrose, Colo., for two weeks. Mrs.
ru n e n ] from the Horan & Son funeral chap June 1. The Rev. J. V. O'Connor, ies.
Arrive Saint Lonis
11:30 P.M. June ISth, Misaonri Pacific
el Sunday afternoon a t 2 o’clock. Inter S. J., was the retreats master.
Fred P. Johnson, Mrs. Carter, Mr. Hill was formerly Miss Gladys Brown
Leave Saint Louis
12:10 AJI{. Jnne lilth, (Chicago & Alton
ment H t. Olivet.
___
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Fitzgerald of Alc(>m and Mr. Moore, under the di of Winona court.
Arrive Chicago
8:00 AJd. Jane 19th, Chicago ft Alton
FRANK ARKEBAUEK of Euleton, Kan.
Remains sent to Goodland, g«n , for inter- 1105 Stout street announce the rection of Mrs. John R. Schilling,
Mrs.
Barry
of
46th
and
Winona
MOnt. H e t u a Son serrlee.
birth of a baby girl. They have rendered the musical numbers. Pray has completdy recovered from her
PULLM AN R A T E S: From D envor, C olorado Springs a n d P nablo:
DOROTHEA THOMPSON of 8622 Marion
ers for the dead were recited by recent illness.
Low ar B orth, $10.88{ U ppar B arth , $8-70| D raw ing Room, $39.00
Itre e t. Funeral last Friday mom ine from named her Mary Dolores.
The regular meeting of the Father McDonnell, “taps” were
Annunciation church. Interm ent Mt. Oli
vet. Direction of Geo. P. Hackethal.
Queen’s Daughters will be held Sun- sounded by a bugler from Fort Lo GUNNISON CHILDREN
Dates of Sale: In State of Colorado from Jnne 16th to 22nd, inEMMA EBERT of 2211 Clarkson. Fu
clnsive, with final retnm limit of Jime SOth, 1926.'
neral last Friday momlna from St. lanatius' day, June 6, at 2:30 p. m., at the gan, and a short talk was delivered
by
Father
F.
Walsh,
also
an
ez-chaphome
of
Miw
Ruth
Kiene,
2316
E.
MAKE
FIRST
COMMUNION
church. Interm ent U t. Olivet. Direction
777 BROADW AY
of McGovern mortuary.
lain.
A
good
crowd
was
present
for
12th avenue. As this is the last
Equipm ent: Standard Pullm an Sleepers, chair cars,
HARRY S. HOPFINGER of 42 S. Hooker. meeting of the season, a large at the services.
Gnnnison.—Splendid crowds at
Remains were shipped to Leadville by Mc
The
Jane
meeting
of
the
Junior
tendance
is
earnestly
requested.
tended tee smwices last Sunday. In
Govern mortuary.
coaches, and SPECIAL DINING CAR SERVICE
BABY ROOT of 1687 H arlan .. Funeral
A new packet of lattie Flower Tabernacle society will be held on the morning when the little tots made
was held Tuesday afternoon. Interm ent Mt. brochures was received in time for Monday afternoon at 2:15 at the their First Holy Communion the
Account of scarcity of Pullman equipment at tlda time it is imperative
Olivet. Direction of Jas. P. MeConaty.
TERRY E. SULLIVAN of 1068 Poplar. the novena to the Little Flower by home of Miss Edith Dolan, 966 Peari church was packed to the doors. A
that early reservations be made in order to secure
Requiem Mass Wednesday a t St. Icnatius* the Holy Family church, and immed street This will be the last .meeting procession of thirty children was
Pullman equipment
church. Interm ent Mt. Olivet. Horan A iately ‘ was sent to Father Lappen until fall and a large attendance is made from the rectory to the chnrch.
Son service.
The Best Value for Tour M on^
urged.
A
special
program
has
been
by
Mrs.
Joseph
Emerson
Smith.
After the Mass the children had
HELEN LENORB DENISON of 461 S.
Miss Christine Chapman and Mrs. arranged and plans vrill be discussed breakfast with Fatiier Kerr. Another
f M 9 9 e M 9 m M 9 9 t 6 i » » t M l 6 Corona. Reqniero Mass Wednesday a t St.
Francis de Sales' church. Interm ent Mt. Winters MorreU will attend the Eu for the distribntion of linens and large crowd filled the chnrch for the
Olivet. Direction oC H artford mortnary.
vestments made by the members of afternoon services when the May
MARGARET BBEENE. Reqniem Mass charistic Congress.
Mrs. H. W. Lawrence and family, the society since the first of the year. procession was held and the Blessed
a t Cathedral Wednesday. Interm ent Mt.
I
Olivet. Direction of Gao. P. Hackethal.
The Tabernacle society will meet Virgin was crowned as Queen of the
and Mrs. Louise Hough and son will
RALPH M. VIDHAR of 1228 Thirtieth motor to Bangor, Maine, where they vrith Mrs. Colin Macbeth, 1825 Al
May.
street. Funeral Wednesday raomlnK from
bion street, on Friday, June 4, at
A public nevena in honor of the
Horan A Son funeral chapel. Interm ent Mt. will spend the summer.
Olivet.
Miss Jane Hillyer is expected this 2:30. As this is the 1 ^ meeting till Sacred Heart began Tuesday, June
JAMES H. WARD of 8800 E. Colfax. week from Boston, where she has October, the usual large attendance
3. The prayers will be recited every
Requiem Mass this (Thursday) mom inc a t
morning after Mass and conclude
St. Joseph’s church. Interm ent Mt. Oli been pursuing her musical studies is u r^ d .
vet. Horan A Son aerviee.
and w ^ spend the vacation with her
Thirty-five nnrses made a retreat with Benediction. On the feast all
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Granby PQll- which closed Tuesday morning at day exposition will be held.
Mercy hospital. It was in charge oil
yer.
Sunday a t the 9 o’clock Mass,
D eatb aod Funmrikl N mHom
The Diocesan Holy Name monthly Father C h u l^ Connor, C. Id., of St. which wUl be a High Mass, the Feast
^ t r e n'/asltrtjf
By the OUngar M ortvary
ineeting will be held at S t Rose of Thomas’ seminary.
of Corpus Christi will be solemnized.
Lima parish, 1320 West Nevada, on
It has been determined to finish Immediately after the Mass the pro
^em ona^
NICHOLAS FORGIONS of 2879 Eaton. Thursday evening, June 10, a t 8 the tower on the Dew seminary and cession will be made around the
Funeral last Sunday afternoon from St. o’clock. A special program has been the contract was awarded to Francis chnrch. The choir is preparing spe
If you have pride in your appearance and have
Mary Magdalene's chnrch. Interm ent Mt.
arranged by Father Mnlroy and the Kirchhof this week for the work.
cial mnsic for the occasion.
JACQUES BlftOS. Olivet.
difficulty in getting just the right hat to suit
parish committee.
BstalSlMiAd 1902
you,
try O’Brien’s hat shop. The most popular
The
Jane
meeting
of
the
Good
O Bc* a a d Ym ria, 28 E . 6th Av*.
A ID SOCIETY TO START
Shepherd Aid society will be held on
features of ouf hats are the result of our many
T alfih o aw S ooth 73
Hoorn:
9
to
12;
1
to
6
Phone
Main
3487
NEW WORK THIS FALL Tuesday afternoon, June 8, at the
years’ experience in fitting the hard-to-fit and
Residence Phone, York 2888
4
home of Mrs. W. E. Hughes, 666
pleasing the hard-to-please.
PHONE CHAHPA HEl
The closing meeting of St. V in - ! South Gilpin street. The members
cent’s Orphanage Aid society, for th e; of the society are requested to meet
DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST
G S a P. HACKETHAL
Panamas ...................$2.85 to $7.00
summer season, was held at the home|*t the Cathedral after the 8 o’clock
UNDERTAKER
Mass
on
Sunday
morning
to
join
in
of Mrs. John L. Dower, 896 Pennsyl
Suite 722 M ack Building
16th 'and California Sts.
Straws ....................$2.45 to $4.85
AT THE E n iD E N C E
vania, on Tuesday afternoon. Pre the jubilee procession to the Holy
M«a&UIV
Ghost church.
liminary
plans
were
made
for
a
new
1242 ACOIKIA STREET
The fourth annual retreat for
B et. C alif,
and important phase of the work of
618
a n d W elton
the society, which will again be women, under the auspices of the
17th St.
Alnmnae
association,
will
be
given
Cottrell Offers
taken up in September, a t the open
ing meeting of the fall, which will at Loretto Heights college by the Rev,
be held at the home of Mrs. Granby Theodore J. Schulte, S. J., of St.
Louia The retreat will open on Sat
Hillyer.
Miss Mary Conghlin, of the Na urday evening, Jane 12, closing on
tional Connell of Catholic Women, Wednesday morning, the 16th. Those
asked the ladies of St. Vincent’s Aid desiring to make the retreat shonld
3145 W alnut
Ph. Ck. 1079-W
society (which is affiliated with the make reservations at once either with
N. C. C. W.) to join in the public the sisters of the college or Miss LnWANT to borrow $2,600 or $3,006, Mprocession on Sunday by attendance
G. H . W ATKINS REALTOR
eured by first mortgage on modem, 6-room
218 P a tte rso n Bldg.
at the 8:30 Mass, alt the Cathedral,
borne in good location. Will pay 8% but
Main 2773
in a body, and following the Mass, a
York 116
York I t t
C heapest Rates
no commission. York 211S-W.
SELL OR TRADE
breakfast at the Argonaut hotel,
8
rooms
modem;
well located. In A No. 1
I^ n ver on
WILL SACRIFICE for quick sale very condition ^ r o a g h t ^ t. BasUy converted into
after which the procession will visit
W. T. ROCHE
desirable building site on Milwaukee SL. duplex. WIU trade for a modem 6-room
the Church of the Holy Ghost.
DRIVERLESS
near IStb Are. Near St. Phiiomena'a church cottage, well located, in good condition.
and school. Phone York 8178-J.
a n n u n c ia t io n PARISH
The Rev. William O’Eyan, who
AMBULANCE
CARS
R.ome and Income
was
the
speaker
of
the
afternoon,
BOY, 13 years old. wants work in vaca 4 rooms for each famUy; aU beautifuUy
SEBNOCE
tion. L. Thaler. 3515 Wynkoop.
Dodge Sedan, 17c per mile
chose for his subject.- “Th'e Euchar
dMorated. Tile surroondlua can’t help bnt
please you. IFe will sell it as low as $600
COMPANY
istic Congress.”
^
Dodge Coupe, 17c per mile
FOR SALE— Male Scotch collie, three down.
Father O’Ryan said that the Enmonths
old,
thoroughbred.'
3615
'Wynkoop.
Ford Sedan, 14c per mile
ANNUNCIATION PARISH
1806 Q llp k iS t.
charistic Congress, to be held from
Our client is moving into their hew home
FOR RENT—Sleeping or light housekeep next w eA. Ifhen they say sell— we know
Ford
Coupe,
14c
per
mile
Jane 20 to 24, will be one of the
ing rooms. 1050 Kalamath.
Prompt and Careful
someone is going to get real value for every
No charge for oil or gas
largest and most reverential events
dollar spent. Is It going to be youT
Conzteons
FOR
SALE—
Strictly
modem
6-room
cot
that
has
taken
place
in
this
country.
All New Cars
BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH
Day or Night
tage, one block from Holy Family tchool,
"A Park Hill Surpriae”
Fatiier O’Eyan gave an interesting
three blocks from public school: near car
$6,600.00
B ast A m bnU acM faa tk« W est
account of the different congresses,
Hne. $8,500. 4805 Vrain._______________ (to easy termsOnly
GLESSNERtoo. Five nise Urge bright
dating from early history, when a
rooms; caat front; nice Uws and shrubUNFURNISHED, three /nice clean rooms, airy
D6ry#
THORNBERRY
memb^ of the Order of the Grey
garden, light and heat fum shed. One block
CATHEDRAL PARISH
M OIfUM lNTB
Nuns promoted devotion to the
new St. Vincent de P w l chnrch. Phone
To This—Then Get Busy
Double the Wear
DRIVERLESS
South 3648-J. 1283 S. /Josephine________ Two LUten
Bleswd Sacrament. The speaker
stories—7 rooms—fuUy modem. Na
stressed the need of the world today
MIDDLE-AGED wonun vrants housekeep tural o u fiiJsh— excellent condition— east
CAR CO.
—devotion to onr Divine Lord in the
ing for widower w itp children. Qalinp “ *’'j*~r*“**** irelore— Baantitul aotroundlngs,
8 * ^ lawn, etc. The location you should
New
and
complete
showing
of
Blue
Suits
for
gradua
Phone M ain 5188
601B-J.
Blessed Sacrament, and loyalty
know abont. A ttrastive terma.
tion and all-summer wear.. Serges, fancy weave blues
end love for Christ fhe King.
C. H. WATKINS REALTOR
1517 TREMONT ST.
617 E. I6th Ave., ^ m and board; raa218 Pattaraoa Bldg.
This, said Father O’Ryan, is the mean
sonable.
'
and
unfinished
blues.
Single
or
double-breasted
_______________ MUIn 2773
ing of the Eucharistic Congress.
WIDOW with a grown son would like
models cut in the latest college style featuring 19ONLY $4,780.00
A most artistic musical program THE NEW CASTLE FRUIT Sc
to rent nice front sle^iing room, oS of
bath,
to man and wife or two employed peo Completdy fnrnsbed S-rm., b, w. bsat, r. p.
was given by Edward Wolter, bari
VEGETABLE CO.
inch
trouser
bottoms,
wider
shoulder
and
snugger
b.
b
o
n
u
,
am
n
g e d in two apartm ents: gar
ple. May have all home conveniences. Ref
tone, and Miss Loss, soprano, of the
We
Handle
Fresh
Fruits
and
erences exchanged. Healthy people only. age. SpeeUU paid. Terms. Gallnp 2406-M.
hips.
Real
supelr-value
suits
at
$33.
Lament school of mnsic. The accom
4(76 Quitman street. ___________ _______
Vegetables Daily
1424 htilwaulne— 4-rm.. flrst floor apartpanists were the Misses Rnth Meyer
Quality Is Onr Motto
^ n i t o r ; -torches. PrankUn
WANTED—^Home for summer months' Franklin SOOS-W.
and Miss Mays, of the College of Fine
for 16-year-old boy on ranch: to do light
,
Free
Delivery
Arts.
dutes for board and room. 8188 W. 87th
48 S- WAilUINGTON—One light house1459 So. Ponrl
Mrs. Joseph Emerson Smith, chair Phone So. 3141
Ave. Phone Gab 6841.___________________ keeplng
New
Flannel
namfla at Mr Wqafc
room and slsepisg porch. Private
Ten-Pay
man of the resolutions committee,
am ttnta OnW i flwiMna
(Utholic
family.
CALCUUNINQ AMD PATCHWORK—
was asked to prepare a resolution of
Btoaa,
tetak.
aamamt
aad
plaster:
awaoaTrousers
Plan
Repairing, BuOdlag and Cahiaat
sympathy on the death of a xlevoted
abla. Wao4al Iw arw aa. Mew WeMem H eOel,
Wont. Fanritinre and light
verk.
1141 LeriaMT 9*. Pheoe Okewpi l U t .
member, Mrs. 0. L. Smith.
Batimatea CfaeerfuUy Given.
The last word in flan

evexyprgpe>i

TH E DENVER MARBLE &
GRANITE COMPANY

Theodore
Hackethal

BILLS BROS.

Footwear for the
Entire Family

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS
JUNE 20-24,1926

I

ARTISTIC
MEMORIALS

O^Brien^s

CARRIGAN
Monumental Works

Blue Suits for
Graduation
$

REGISTER SMALL ADS

33

With Two fair Trousers, $38

^ 6

nel trousers, 19-inch
bottoms, in plain
white and new talleyho stripes.

I U II9#«IIIH>

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS

$6.75 to $12.GiO

CHICAGO, JUNE 20-24

I $42.88

For ronml trip from Denver, Colorado
Springs mnd Pueblo

STORAGE

ProportioBatelY low ratoa from all o th er points
SsJo Data# J n a a 15 to 22— F in al R atn rn Lim it J a ly 2

3 Regular Trains
Every D *y
Leave Denver 11:30 a. m ., 4 :15 p. m.,
11:30 p. m.
A rrive Chicago 3:55 p. m., 8:45 p. m.,
7 :00 a. m.
O bsarvation C ars, D ining C ars, P ali mans, 6hair-<ars and Conchas

AU
Sixos

^2

.45

An Unnsnally Attractive Line of Sennit Braids and Toyo
Ppnamaa—^Plain or Fancy Bands

SuaL

Am ple Parking Room

Only D ouble-track lin e betw een Colorado and Chicago
A utom atic E lectric S a fe ty tra c k signals all th a way

Inquiries welcomed from ell parts of the state. Make reservations
early. Address

U N IO N PA CIFIC
601 17th St. (a t W elton)
Phone Hilain 5565
m
I I I I T.................... ..............a a a a a a a a a a a a a a . a,................... ^ , J

DTERg
1240 EMt C olfax
(Near Lafayette) Phone York 422

(ULISSMEE A K H M ID
PIANO TUNING, ragulatiag, voicaag, >•pairing; 21 years' experleaee: ell wwk g m ^ 3l68_Wj_2eUi_A22t_Phono_Galtag 3269^
e ^ fonneriy
f
soteedl E. A. Rewes,
wHh BaUwla
DRESSMAXmC.
Plano Compaay. 411 Sonih P saa. n e o a or FASHIONABLE
out, Yotk It0$-J,^
rr .nw ,
Sonth $873.
H
o
rn
.
Ml
I1A> — Pv
REAL ESTATE—Om laaata P— J*
and kBaittc^u
aa. w IB h i
parish la the city. Beey
B ehaits. Mala $411.
PA1NT1N<X salaiw lahif aad
aS
am plaatarT briek aa4
wmrfc. h r dear or eaatpMt. $$$ 1
street. Phoae Smrth 1180,^________

STRAW HAT SPECIAL

PERSONAL
SERVICE
Aii dciItniDS end enttins
oa rM tylias dona by Harry
Steinbertc personally. Ev
ery detiifl of workmanehip
aa perfect aa taate, akiii
and ions technical experi
ence can make H, with
sre a t sa rin s on work done
during June, July and Au-

Have the clothes you
need now, pay for
them in ten equal,
easy weekly pay
ments. No trouble,
no interest, no extras.

G2! Sixteenth S t

HOTEL ftiU nr-^P er aeav
W6te All Mitsid# 1. YMBI6 Ok______

MOTHERLY lady wffl aara far ehOdrea. a o a th . Board aad $a«m. Beet at deed ai
Sonth $S90-W.________________ __________
71f$ Ease C o U k ^ e e k
Take ear Mo 14 to entnnea.
PANAMA HOTEl.—a t 1044 Treoumt St.
Fnraisbed rooms. H ot aad eold water <a _ANYTHlNei MUSICAL a t t t e w -n .-a
all rooms. Heaaoaahlo ____________ ^________ MoaU A B idie atpea. Graatast v S s a b p |.
aaos, playen, p h o n o g ia ;^ radM aata
PATCHING, atuocoing and brick repairs ■cocasorias a t c m a p a d v prioae. T«a
ToalBBgftF
done reasonably. Bantahan, 2801 W. 28rd $L6A
1400 South P i r i S t P k ^
avennjN |^^^U np__8196^Jj_____^_^_^^_^
WALL PAPER. PAINT AND VARNVH,
EX-5ERVKZ MAN waate w e A■ „
of i d
papOeheaglBg aad p aistlas. C3ma. B. Bo- kind, tcBipotary or penaenent. O reoarp’a
d
h w S . 1417 E M t $ la t A re. Y etk 808$.
eolleetloa expaU aea. iaaaaa, j$ t$ D r i a w ^
ELDERLY Caholie lady will help a little
l$cCC»MlCK A WINCENDER. f i t
wHfa house work in exchange for board and eontraetora: hoadad aad li a is e d work.
room in small Catholic family. Close to P r i e i n e e eiabla. Phone Oaliap OOIB-J.
church preferred. Address Box M-8, care 464$ Clay S t
Catholic Begiatan________________________
THE AETlfA Life’s New Modified Life
MIDDLE AGED woman, experisnoed at C ontract with its high protection a t low
housekeeper for priest, wants position. oost. has set the to n g n i a-wagging. To
References. Box W-S, care Catholic Register. iDnatratc; imluding Donhle Indemnity, h«lr
rata annual p ra m h u a pet $1,000 during
FOR SALE— English or Spanish setter the first five years apply as fidiows; Aga
pups. 8607 Raleigh.
le . $8.48; aite 26. $0.34; age 86. $18.28;
age 48, $17411: aga $B. |$8.4L Gallaghet'i
IM S' FORD sedan, run about 1,600 miles, AETNAIZED Service ie as ciose to yon ■
exeellsnt condition. Sonth 6821-J, 224 So. your phone. Call Champa 117$ or M1070 for full details.
Lincoln.

